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"I AM. SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL." Phil. 1:17 

VOJ_-"-_J_L Number 1 February 16, 1970 

A NEW' AND·, DAN G E R 0 U S PHILOSOPHY 

Max R. Miller 

America is shaking and tottering on its foundation. The 
words patriotism, loyalty, honesty, work, truth and sacri
fice have been all but removed from our vocabulary. Terms 
such as ria man's word is his bond,lI "an honest day's work 
for an honest day's pay,1I Ithonesty is the best policy" are 
not any longer part and principle of our philosophy. The 
"old way" must go---regardless. 

There is a planned program of destruction abroad in our 
land and throughout the world. This planned program is de
signed to destroy existing standards of morality, religion 
and politics. Anarchy is the end---if there can be such a 
thing as anarchy in a pure form. It is difficult to iden
tify and label the many social, religious and political 
Hmovementsll of our day! Are they related, does one grow 
out of the other? All these movements begin to be under
stood and their relationship to one another is clearly seen 
when they are identified by the word---LIBERALISM. 

The philosophy of Liberalism is to shake and destroy the 
foundation of any and all systems; to overthrow the exist
ing order of things. Liberalism assumes that whatever is, 
is wrong and must be changed or destroyed. Liberalism re
fuses to recognize a standard of authority. It will not 
approve those principles which have been tested by time and 
experience. The Liberal has inherited a nation built on 

(Con~~nued on page 5) 



EVITORAIL-

THE DEFENDER 

In Philippians 1:17 the Apostle Paul wrote, 'II am set for 
the defense of the gospel." In 2 Peter 2:2 the apostle 
Peter prophesied that the "way of truth shall be evil spoken 
of." 

Thus it is with these two passages before us that we set 
forth this paper in defense of the word of God. The pages 
of THE DEFENDER shall be devoted to the defense of that Holy 
word which is so perverted in our day as well as to the 
exposing of ·error which is finding its way into the kingdom 
of Christ. 

Never has there been a time in this century that the "way 
of truth il has been more evil spoken of and consequently 
there has never been a greater need for men to stand in de
fens~ of that way. 

The kingdom is composed of men, fallable men, who do err 
and are influenced to do evil as well as to do good. When 
error comes and apostacy looms on the horizon, there of 
nec~ssity must be those who are willing to "cry aloud~ spare 
not~ lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and shew my people 
their transgressions." (Isa. 58:1a) 

We realize that it requires only one generation to drift 
into apostacy, and if this generation continues to seperate 
itself from sound doctrine and espouse itself to those who 
harbor liberalistic views, then this generation will be the 
one which leads the way away from God into the apostate 
world of denominationalism. ***************************** 

There is no substitute for * * 
the knowledge of God's word. * THE DEFENDER * 
Neither is there any room for * * 
ignorance to the uncertain * W. S. Cline, editor * 
sounds we are hearing today in * E. S. Underwood, editor * 
the churches of Christ. To the * * 
end of learning more of God's * * * *** * * * 
will and exposing error~ we * Printed monthly at: * 
the editors, set forth this * Rt. 7, Box 797 * 
paper, THE DEFENDER. * Pensacola, Florida 32506 * 
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ARE THERE CHRISTIANS IN ALL CHURCHES? 
E~ne~~ s. Unde~wood 

We are hearing much today_, -by those who are not satisfied 
with the gospel, about there being Christians in all church
es. We are being told that we, in the church of Christ, are 
just another sect, and ~~at we are being narrow minded and 
bigoted to exclude those who -are not members of the church _ 
from our fellowship. 

When we begin to question these brethren who hold to this 
idea, we usually find that they have a very neat and pack
aged answer by which they dodge the issue. It goes like 

0this "l'!hat about those who were baptized into Christ in 
years past bu~ have later gone into some denomination?n All 
would agree that such people-are erring children- of God -and 
that they need to repent and pray for forgiveness. Unless 
they are willing to do this, they stand condemned before the 
Father. However, when we begin to read the writings of such 
brethren, we find that this is not the construction that is 
put on the gfiestion under consideration. 

In his book, VOICES OF ACTION, on pages 104-106, James 
Lovell contends that we are not the only 'people who lI speak 
where the Bible speaks and are silent where the Bible is 
silent. '; He further states on page 106 that the salvation 
of the world may rest with "Catholics, Adventist, Jehovah's 
~itnesses, Pentecostals, Mormons, or some other name-whom 
others of us feel are without hope. r, Despite the passages 
which teach contrary to this, there are those who are, with
out any investigation, accepting such teaching. They aren't
content with the one Lord, one faith, one body, one baptism 
concept of the Bible, but desire to "heap to themselves tea
chers after their own lust. "I 

t1uch of the conflict arises over the question as to when 
one is scripturally baptized. Many denominations baptize 
people who have made a confession of faith. But neither the 
baptism nor the confession is scriptural. If we . are .now 
ready to say that this type of person should be in our fel
lowship, we run into some problems. The command of our Lord 
was to go preach the gospel and baptize the_believers. Since 
no denominational preacher ever preached the true gospel; it 
follows that when one responds to the preaching of this 
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preacher, he does not obey 
the gospel but a man made 
creed. Certainly, when one 
obeys the doctrines of men, 
he is not a Christian and 
should not be in our fellow
ship. Someone is quick to 
point out that Alexander 
Campbell was baptized by a 
Baptist preacher. This is 
true, but let it also be no
ted that it was not because 
of the teaching of this 
preacher that he was bap
tized. 

Brethren, the line was 
drawn in the first century 
concerning fellowship. We 
dare not attempt to remove 
or rearrange that line for 
the sake of a ·so-called 
unity. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
HAVE YOU READ ALL OF THE
 

VEFENDER?
 

* * * * * * * 

We shall have all of 
eternity to celebrate our 
victories but we have only 
a few hours before sunset to 
win them. 

* * * * * * * 

You cannot stop the devil 
from coming down your street 
but you can stop him from 
coming into your house. 

THE CROSS AND THE SWITCH

BLADE
 

(Con~inued n~om page 8) 

difficult to see it amid the 
false doctrine which is so 
plainly taught. 

We find our young people 
being influenced by this man 
and his writings. The prayer 
cells that are being held and 
some of the other fruits we 
are seeing are seemingly re
sults of . THE CROSS AND THE 
ST~1ITCHBL~E . 

As orte reads this book he 
cannot help but see some of 
the recent works that breth
ren have begun. Such works 
as THE HOUSE OF THE CARPENTER 
and the INNER CITY work are 
noticably present in the work 
of David Wilkerson. 

One college student made 
the remark, ;; After reading 
brother Wilkerson's book, I 
feel closer to God than I 
have ever felt. I owe my new 
life in Christ to him. II It 
deeply concerns me when I 
recall that this student is 
a merober of the Lordvs church 
and has been in years gone by 
a faithful worker for the 
kingdom. 

I am concerned when we 
place such material in the 
hands of impressionable young 
people. One day we may be 
answering to God for our 
actions. 

-4- ---William Cline 



A NEW AND DANGEROUS PHILOSOPHY 
(Con~inued ~~om page 1) 

the principles of godliness; washed in the tears and blood 
of its children. Liberalism seeks to make a junkyard out 
of the richest culture and grandest civilization ever known 
to man. What do they offer in its place? 

In the social realm liberalism offers chaos, crime and 
confusion. They seek a society which knows no law of right 
and wrong, no restraint and a so-called freedom from all 
moral and social obligations. In this society the rapist, 
murderer, dope addict and incorrigible criminal have a free 
and protected intercourse with the world. America has pro
duced its first generation of young adults who have come to 
physical maturity without the benefit and blessing of so
cial discipline.' They offer nothing to the soundness and 
progress of a great nation. 

The Liberal has made his impression in the political 
functions of our land. His influence is recognized in 
civil courts which freely pardon, or reverse convictions 
from lower courts, known, confessed and active criminals. 
Law enforcement agencies find it more and more difficult to 
arrest and convict the criminal. His political policy is 
to take from man'his spirit of initiative and aggressive
ness and reduce him to serfdom in a welfare state directed 
by governmental bureaucracy and sociological controls. The 
Liberal seeks to organize man into faceless society where 
he loses all individual identity and purpose. 

The Liberal has especially been active in the religious 
affairs of our natinn. Hie influences affect the religious 
aspects of our world long before they are noticed in the 
social and political areas. ttiTith the turn of the twentieth 
century, the tide of Liberalism had begun to lap at the 
fundamentals of truth. In this century Protestantism has 
ceased to protest error, complacency has replaced conse
cration and religious morons now stand where Bible scholars 
once stood. The Liberal regards the Bible as a book of 
myths and folly which is the leftover product of man~s 
emergence from his evolutionary development. The ideas of 
Barth, Tillich, Brunner, and Bultman are advanced over the 
inspired revelations of Peter, Paul, Jude and others who 
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spoke the \visdom of God. The 'lman of L"1.e cloth is recoq
nized by his participation in "sit-ins" for social equality 
and for his far-out p brother~i. doctrine. of -the social gospeL. 

There is yet to be found the America of our fathers in our 
godliness. They even are .in the majority. The Liberal is of 
a minority------but he is loud, mean and ruthless. How long! 
O' how long will ~~erica tolerate the shame, sin and des
truction which is changing it from its former grand position 
of "one nation under God, indivisible, ~I to a nation of law
lessness, chaos and tyranny under the black and shameful ban
ner of the new philos9phy of Liberalism and anarchy? 

* * * * * * ***** * * * * * * 
* * * * * * ***** * * * * * * 

rise to the nImpossibility ofCA N ACHILO 
li' 

Apostacyll doctrine and should 
be more accurately translated 
II isi: not able to continue.:' 
The: passage is teaching that 
a child of God cannot persist 

;'Who.6oeve.Jt. i.6 bOlln o~ God in sinning. It is not the 
doth not commit .6in; nOll h~ purpose of the verse to teach 
.6eed Ilemaine.th in him: and he the eternal purity of one who 
cannot.6.in, be.cau.6e he. i.6 bOlln is a Christian. 
o It God. '; (1 J n . 3: 9 ) The Greek word which is 

I am sure that you are a translated icannot" in many 
ware of the false teaching translations is "dunamai." 
which is based upon this pass The entire meaning of this 
age. Many have tried to side verse rest on the meaning of 
step 1 In. 3~91 especially if this word. And the meaning 
the doctrine of :'Once in Grace rest so heavily on the case 
Always in Grace 'Y7as under in the Greek. 
discussion. However, when one Were the case aorist or 
understands the meaning of the past tense, then the meaning 
passage; it springs forth with would be as many in the world 
a new emphasis and ho longer teach. It would denote punc
is there a fear of having it tiliar action which says that 
mentioned in a religious con under no circumstances can a 
versation. child of God sin. But the 

John says, "he cannot sin." tense is not aorist. Instead 
That word "cannot" has given it is in the present active 

-6
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tense which denotes continuing 
action. Thus John said, "it 
is impossible for a child of 
God to continue to sin." 

The Expositor's Greek Test
ament which is a commentary 
based on the original langu
age has this to say about the 
passage. "The child of God 
falling into sin is like the 
weather which sometimes causes 
a seed to stop growing. .The 
growth of a living seed may be 
checked temporarily; but where 
there is life there will be 
growth. A child of God can
not keep sinning as a seed 
cannot cease growing. ll 

Often we are guilty of 
selecting a passage or two and 
basing an entire doctrine upon 
these isolated verses. This 
method often lends itself to 
those who have already decided 
the doctrine and are looking 
for the scriptural support. 

One does not have to be a 
student of the Greek to under
stand the above passage. He 
could easily weigh 1 In. 3:9 
in the light of other verses 
and determine that John was 
teachini- that a child of God 
cannot continue to sin. 

Some passages which serve 
as a commentary are: Gal. 5:4. 
iiChrist is become of no effect 
unto you, whosoever of you are 
justified by the law; ye are 
fallen from grace." In James 
5: 19-20 we read, i1Brethren, if 
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any of you do err from the 
truth, and one convert him; 
Let him know, that.he which 
converteth the sinner from 
the error of his way shall 
save a soul from death, and 
shall hide a multitude of 
sins." 

When one reads these a
long with other verses such 
as 1 Cor. 10:13 and 1 John 
2:1-2 he can readily see 
that the harmony of the 
doctrine of "Impossibility 
of Apostacy" to come from 
1 John 3:9. 

A child of God can sin 
but he will not continue to 
sin or persist in sinning 
if he is truly born of God 
and has His seed dwelling 
in him. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

FREED-P...ARDEKZ\.N 

LECTURES 

The 1970 FREED-HARDEMAN 
lectures are in print. The 
theme, ilLIBERALISM FACING 
THE CHURCH" is a timely one 
and should be in every 
serious minded Christian's 
library. You can order 
your copy from the FREED
HARDEMAN BOOK STORE, in 
Henderson, Tenn. Cost-$5.00 



laking cIIim. • 
er with a sign. A few pages 

THE CROSS ANV THE
 
SWITCHBLAVE
 

Vav.id 

THE CROSS AND THE SWITCH
BLADE is supposed to be a 
most interesting as well as 
a helpful book. 

It is the story of a 
country preacher who went to 
town to preach to the young 
people who had everything 
but God in their lives. But 
there is more to it than 
that. It is the story of a 
Holiness preacher which has 
in it all the false doctrine 
these people believe and 
teach. 

I am in possession of a 
SPECIAL STUDENT EDITION--NOT 
FOR RESALE. As I start to 
read I do not have to read 
one paragraph before these 
words ring in my mind------
IlPROM THE BEGINNING, HE (Mit. 
Wilkelt.6on) MAS DIRECTED BY 
THE HOLY SPIRIT." And this 
is the ring the entire book 
has. 

Within the first chapter 
he "LAID A FLEECE" before 
the Lord. He was expecting 
the Lord to answer his pray-

later he explained that he at 
one time desired to sell his 
television set but did not 
know if he should or not. He 
again "laid a fleece" before 
the Lord in these words. And 
please remember he is praying 
to God. "I'm go.ing t:.o put an 
ad 6o~ t:.hat:. ~et:. .in t:.he pape~. 
1~ You'~e beh.ind t:.h.i~ ~dea, 
let:. a buye~ appea~ ~ght:. a
way. Let:. h.im appea~ within 
an hou~ ..• wit:.hin haln an hou~ 
a~t:.e~ t:.he pape~ get:.~ on t:.he 
.6~eet:.~ . " Have you ever in 
your life seen such as this? 
He then pointed out that 29 
minutes passed and just as he 
was about to give up the 
phone rang and he sold the 
set. 

Here is what disturbs me. 
This Holiness doctrine has 
been given to our young boys 
and girls and they have been 
told to read it because it 
would increase their prayer 
life. Can you imagine? 

I am aware that many of us 
read books that contain error 
in them. However, I am 100% 
against giving such a book as 
this to our young people and 
telling them there is much 
good in the book for them. If 
there is any- good there it is . 

-8- (Cont:.inued on page 4) 
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YOU CAN'T BE SAVED BY THP,T BOOK
 

Serious study is difficult and tirini2;. "Much study is a 
weariness of the flesh,'l so said Solomo:1 (Eccl. 12:12). 
All those who studiously study seek short cuts in learning 
and devise many mental tricks which enable them to remember 
what they have learned from their studies. 

Bible students have found many aids to their study of 
the Bible such as maps, concordances, Bible dictionaries 
and commentaries.i, A good Bible is mose essential for one's 
study. A good Bi~le is one that is of sufficient size in 
print, easily handled, of durable construction and of cor
rect translation. There aren't many "short cuts ii to learn
ing the Bible. A great Bible knowledge comes by 'daily 
reading and meditation, memorization and continually re
reading and restudying of the text of the Bible. 

Many who want a great knowledge of the Bible aren't 
willing to apply themselves in acquiring that knowledge. 
They have found in their studies that there are many diffi 
cult passages in the Bible, many words need defining, espe
cially in the older translations, and conclude that the 
Bible is too hard to understand. 

Some modern scholars(?)have undertaken to help the stu
dent by giving him a Bible that "even a child can read and 
understand. il The most unscholarly mutilation of scripture 
(Con~inued on page 1) 



EDITORIJ\L ... 0 

LIBERALISM IN THE 20TH CENTURY 

Hclte.i.6 a .6.imple te.6t we would l.ike ~Olt you to take. It 
.i.6 not a mean.6 of, embaltlta.6.ing you nolt .i.6 .it a t e6t o~ yoult 
kn owl edg e. Rath elt .it .i.6 a mcan.6 0 n 9 etung you to Wlt.it e 
down ljOUIt b el.i e~ .in .6om e ba.6.ic. mattelt.6 06 Chlt.i.6t.ia.n.ity. 

Von't It cad the qu ut.ion.6 and an.6welt th em .in yoult m.ind. 
Take a pen olt penc..il and maltk the an.6WeIL wh.ic.h mO.6t ac.c.u
ltatelL/ expll e.6.6 M yOUIt e.onv.ie.t.ion. E.ith elt e..ilte.l e. th e "YES" 
Olt "NOH wh.ie.h appcalt.6 a~te!t eae.ft que.~d.ion. 

1.	 100 you b el.i (V e .in J e.6U.6' phY.6.ie.al It e.6ultlt ee.t.ion ~ltom 

th e. gltav e .in the. .6am e .6 en.6 e that you b eJ!...i e.v e that 
Abltaham L.in e.oln wa.6 a.6ha.6.6-Ur.at ed?" YES NO 

2.	 "Vo you b et.i e.v c .in th e v.iltg.in b.iltth 0 ~ J M U.6 Chlt.i.6 t 
a.6 a b.iolog.ie.al m.iltae.l e?"	 YES NO 

, 3.	 :'Vo you b cR..i ev e tlH' B.ibl e. to b e. th e .in.6 p.ilt ed woltd 0 n 
God, that .i.6, do you (le.e. cpt. a n ealtly l.it eltal .int eIL
pit etat.ion 0 ~ th e. B.ibl e?" YES NO 

You may Itca.6on that. the.6 e., qUe6t.ionh' alte. .~obl.i.6h, I;olt 
. 0.1 ~ltyon e Who e.la.im.6 to be a Chlt.i.6t.ian w.ill an.6welt all w.ith 
an 011 phat.ie. "YES." Th.i.6.6 hould b e. tltu e, howe.v Cit, th.i.6 .i.6 
not th c e.a.6 e. A.6 a matt ell o~ ~ae.t, a majolt.ity ot -<some. 
fL el.ig.iou.6 R.. ead elt.6 an.6welt cd the. qu Mt.ion.6 "MO~'" 

The Oe.tobelt 13, 1967 .i.6.6ue o~ CHRISTIANITY TOVAY e.altlt.ied 
a Itath elt btt elL e6t-i.ng It epoltt 
~ltom a .6ultv cy that wa.6 mad e *************************** 
by a We.6t eltn R e6 eltv e .6oc..ioR..* THE DBFENDER * 
og.i.6t, J e~ ~ city Hadd 01. Mit. * * *	 We S. Cline, editor * Hadd en e.ontae.t ed. 10. 000 pit 0 

* Po. S. Underwood, editor*t e.6tal'l.t m.in.i.6t CIt.6 .in th c
 
UnA.-t ed S-ta-t C,6, 7,447 or. whom * * * * * * * *
 
It eptA. cd to th e qu c.6t.ionaA.1t e. * *
 * Printed monthly at· * H C,'l. e alt e the. It MU.tt.6 ot that * Rt. 7, Box 797 * qu e.6t.iona-i..Jt e and th e ~.ind.ing.6 * Pensacola, Florida 32506*
alt e alaltmA.n 9 •	 - 2 

*************************** 



To qu ehtion numb elL 1: 
51 % 0 ~ th e. Metltodild minil>t eILl> l>aid, " NO ~ l' 

30% 0 ~ th e Epi.6 C. 0 ra£. ptti e.6 tl> l> aid, "NO 0 1/ 

35% o~ the United PILehbyteILian minil>telLl> l>aid, "NO." 
33% 0 ~ th e Am elLic.an Ea pti.6 t m-tt1.i.6 t eIl.l> l> aid, ,. NO. H 

To	 qu e6tion numb elL 2:
 
60% o~ the Methodil>t minil>teILl> l>aid, I1NO."
 
44% o~ the Epi..6c.opal plLie.6tl> l>aid, "~JOoi:
 

49% 06 the PILel>bytelLian minil>teILl> l>aid, "NO."
 
44% On the. Baptil>t mini.6telLl> l>aid, ':NO.: 1
 

To	 qu e6tion numb elL 3:
 
82% o~ the. Methodi.6t mini.6teILl> l>aid, liMO."
 
89% 0n th e EpL6 c. 0 pal pILi e6.:t.6 l>aid, It MO. "
 
8 7% 0 ~ tit e. PIL eh byt (lILian min i.6 t eILl> l> aid, ;/ NO. "
 
57 % 0 ~ the. Ba ptil> t min il> t eIL.6 .6 aid, :, NO. "
 

1 am l> uIL e. that th e. na c.t.J.> ptL M ent ed abo v e. aIL e. di.J.> tuiL biYJ. 9 
to you. Man!! peo pi.. e. do not ILmliz e. jU.6t how faIL th (I PILO
te6tant wOILld ha.6 gon e into libeILali.J.>m. But thelL e'.J.> mOILe.. 

The National Counc.il Of.. The. ChuILc.he6 01; ChILi.J.>t (on 
whic.h the. c.hUILc.h 06 ChILi.6t il> nuthelL plILtfiOIL poILtion) i.6 
th e 066ic.ia! int e.ILd enominational oILganization o~ twent£/
~iv e. PILot e..J.>tant d enomination.J.>arld . "'~(JUIL ea.6t ClLn . oILt:ho.dox. 
bodi e6. Th e. MCC i.J.> th e. .J.> el5 -a ppoint ed oILgan 0(.. tit e. va.J.>t 
Am e.ILic.an PILot e6tant c.huILc.h. Vel egat e.J.> ~ILom th e man y PILO-
t e6tant c.huILc.h e6 c.onven e in th e NCC a.6.J.> embU e6 to dete.lt
min e ma.tt eIL.J.> 06 taith and tyLac.tic. e in th e PILot e6tant wOILld 
and to l egi.6 lat e ~ OIL God. 

About 3 y mIL.J.> ag 0 th e d ef. e.gat e.J.> a.:t th e NCe c.on v en tion 
in Miami, FR..olLida. .J.>howed thrilL utteIL di.J.>ILe.gaILd /"OIL the 
Bib! e., th e .J.>U peILna.:tuILal fV ent.6 IL ela.:t cd in th e Bible. and 
~aitlt in J Ma.6 ChILi.J.>t a.J.> :the Son ot, God. The c.onv mtion 
wa.J.> poll ed IL e£.a.tiv e to the ~undam enta£..J.> . o~ 6aith. A .6uIL
v e.y 0 ~ thi.J.> poll i.6 a.J.> f.. ollow.J.> : 

Only 33% kn e.w .:that God ex.i.J.>t.6 and ha.6 no doubt.J.> about 
Hil> ex.i.J.>tenc. {'4 J./ot e.: Thi.J.> m mn.J.> that 67% did not flnow 
God ex.i.J.>t ed OIL at l ett.6t th ey had doubt.J.> about it. 

36% ILejic.ted the .J.>tatement, ItJe6u.J.> ChJti.J.>t i.J.> :the. Vivine 
Son o~ God and 1 have no doubt.J.> about it. If 

37% c.ould not .J.>ay, '1 th elL e i.6" a li~ e. b e.ljorid .~It e . g/l.a\l eo 
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62% doubt eel that millac.t e6 happen eel a<;\ the' Bible JJag4 
tit e.y did. 

28% did not b eli ev e in th {' villgin billth o~ Ch1lL6t. 

77% did not believe the devil ac.tuallyexi4t4. ., AI.:J a 
Il el.:JuR..t th ey could not b eli ev e in hell Olt punil.:Jhm ent. 

38% 01 th e Vil.:J c.i pl CI.:J 06 Chltil.:Jt and th e Sa. pti4t (J::wa ,; 
c.onl.:J eltvativ e gltoup4) did not hold to th-e lit.elta..f.. tlluth" 
a ~ Bibl e millac.l e6. 

Th eI.:J e ~ac.t4 alt e alaltming but a4 you. may have alit eady 
It ea.40n eeI., tit e.y alt e in tit e denominational woltld. whit e thi.&:.. 
il.:J tltu e it i4 !.all molt e alaltming to note that men who e4
POU4 e th eI.:J e Vi"W4 alt e P't mc.hing in th e pulpit4 o~. th e. 
c.hullch o~ Chllil.:Jt and lmde!l1.:J 01 the c.hultc.h alte peltmittina 
th em :to c.ontinu e to do I.:JO .. Wcn whb 'hold to vi 01)/.) a.1.:J 4tat."ed. 
a.bove all e c.ontinually U4 ed by oull bll ethll en b e.c.aU4 e no lin e 
o~ 4 epeltation Olt di4tin-c.ition ha4 bern dltawn. 

Wh en alt ewe going to wake u r :to what i4 going on altound 
U4? Whm alte we going to c.all blac.k, blac.k and white, 
whit e? Wh en alt ewe going to lav et lib elLali.6m 6Olt what it 
i4 and It e~ul.:J e to ~ ell0 W.6 hip it? 

----William S. Cline---

* * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * 

YOU CAN'T BE SAVED BY THAT BOOK 
(Continued from page 1) 

to make its way into the hand of the unsuspecting student 
in recent years is GOOD NEWS FOR MODERN MAN or THE NEW 
TESTAMENT IN TODAY'S ENGLISH and commonly referred to as 
TEV. God's word saves man's soul (James 1:21). Taken in 
the Whole" TEV isnllt God's word and one who would depend 
solely on the message contained in TEV can't be saved. You 
can't be saved by that book! 

Those who realize the worth of man's soul will heed the 
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warning. The Scripture teaches that the word of God saves 
us; that we are begotten by it (Jas. 1:18), by obedience to 
that word our souls are purified (1 Peter 1:22), that we 
are born again of the incorruptable seed (1 Peter 1:23). 
We are sanctified by ;'the word of truth 1: (John 17: 17) and 
that the word of God makes us free (John 8:32). It must be 
understood that it is the word of God, the pure, word of 
God which does all this for man. Hence the word of God, 
perverted, defiled, mutilated and mutated will do nothing 
for man but to cause him to be deceived and lost. 

There are many translations and versions of the Bible. 
Most translations which are rendered by a single person are 
faulty and reflect either the translators religious pre
judice, his lack of genuine scholarship or his intentions 
to deceive the readers of his works. However, I believe, 
one may read any of those translations eg., Moffatts, Good
speeds, Phillips or any others and from them learn God's 
will for man. This cannot be said of the TEV. 

(Editor's note: This is part one of a three part series 
on the TEV version. Part two will appear in THE DEFENDER 
next month.) 

* * * * ***** * * * * 

ERNEST UNVERWOOV 

In Matthew 7:15, Jesus warned his disciples with these 
words, llBeware of false prophets who come to you in sheep's 
clothing, but inwardly are ravening wolves." Jesus is 
warning his disciples against those teachers who claim to 
teach the truth while all the time they are spreading error 
and destroying the truth. Even today, 1900 years later, we 
can still see the need for such warnings for there are 
those in the church who claim to be teaching truth while 
they are bUsy spreading error. I speak of a movement known 
as CAMPUS EVANGELISM and some of those who work in and 
support it. 

This movement publishes a periodical known as GO, with 
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Charles Shelton as its editor and Jim Bevis contributing to 
the editorial page. This man, Jim Bevis, is the same man 
that stated that he believed that the Holy Spirit operates 
seperate and apart from the word of God yet in harmony with 
it. With this type of thinking, we can expect GO to teach 
error in its articles and we are not disappointed for it 
teaches about as much error as can fill its pages. 

The November, 1969 issue, Vol. III, No.2, is highlight
ed with the words, IlLord, start a revolution and start it 
in me. 'I The entire issue is dedicated to the idea that we, 
as church members, ought to revolt against the "status quo" 
which in this case is doing Bible things in Bible ways. 

Someone may ask, "Who is the author of such a repulsive 
statement? Why don't we withdraw fellowship from one who 
would teach such doctrine?" The answer comes ringing back, 
"How can we withdraw from one who is not even a Christian?" 
The author of the above statement is not a member of the 
Lord's church, but is Leighton Ford, a Baptist preacher. I 
will leave it to the reader to draw his own conclusions 'as 
to why those claiming to be members of the New Testament 
church should find it necessary to use a sectarian preacher 
to tell Christians what they need. But such is the think
ing of this group. 

Reading on in this issue we notice an article that urges 
the readers to subscribe to MISSION, an ultra-liberal maga
zine that is owned and operated chiefly by several Abilene 
Christian College professors. This magazine uses those 
writers that are known to hold to views that are liberal. 
Some of these views were noted in a speech by E. Claude 
Gardner, President of Freed-Hardeman College at the 1970 
FHC lectureship. 

The next thing to catch our eye in this issue is a poem 
by Don Reece. The poem entitled, "ON LONG HAIR, BARE FEET, 
AND LEVIS, AND OTHER WEIGHTY QUESTIONS OF THEOLOGY" is jn 
essence, condoning the hippie way of life. A notation at 
the end of the poem reads: "\tlrltten after seeing the pic
ture of Brother Griffin on the front cover of THE CHRISTIPN 
April 13, 1969. This young disciple brother carries on a 
beach ministrY,sponsored-by the South_Bay Christian Church, 
Redando Beach, California.:' Notice the words, HBrother, 
ministry, and Christian church." ARE WE IN FELLOWSHIP WITH 
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THIS YOUNG MAN? GO seems to think that we are!! 
Next we come to Vol. III, No.3, December 1969. In this 

issue, under an editorial entitled, "What is Campus Evan
gelism?" Jim Bevis gives us ten things that this movement 
is NOT. In number seven he states, "Not to promote or rep
resent an institution, a system, or a set 'of ordinances, 
but the person--Jesus Christ.!! Is it possible to represent 
the person--Jesus Christ--without representing the institu
tion for which He died~ or the set of ordinances that He 
proclaimed necessary (In. 14:15); or the system of worship 
that the Holy Spirit guided the apostles to set forth? I 
truly agree with Jim Bevis that this movement in no way 
represents the church of our Lord. 

In number nine of his definitions Bevis states, "Not to 
satisfy our 'constituency) but to change it.': Since his 
evident meaning here is the church, according to Webster's 
definition of the word, Bevis says that he and the C. E. 
movement are desirous of changing the church of the Lord. 
What changes would he make that are so wrong that they need 
to be changed? This question is answered in Vol. IV, No.3 
in the January, 1970 issue of GO. In a full two page 
spread of this issue we are told what this movement is mov
ing the church from, and what it is moving it to. Moving 
from: !lEvangel~marked by campaigns and special situa
tions, to, Personal evangelism in informal face-to-face 
relationships." Whati~ meant'bY ihfdrmal face-to-face re
lationships? At Daytona Beach, Florida last spring some of 
the Campus Advance group were about as informal as one 
could get. Dressed in walking shorts and bathing attire 
they roamed the beaches with guitars, entertaining and 
testifying, sharing the Gospel through the medium of folk 
songs, singing and talking about their faith in Christ. 
This writer contends that such changes are not only un~ 

necessary but that they are unscriptura 1 • (Rom. 12:2) 
Another change is: "From: Contentment with the .tradi

tional forms-Preaching, Sunday School, Gospel Meetings--To: 
Use of new forms and scenes of Witnessing-Beach Evangelism, 
Coffee House, Inner City.ll One would think that this' came 
from one of the many Holiness sects instead .of from the. pen. 
of one of our own brethren. 
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Shall we go with GO in this apostasy, or shall we stand 
firm against it? Many preachers and elderships are being 
pressured by these liberals to support such doctrine. It 
is this writers firm conviction that any preacher or teach
er who would knowingly preach or teach a false doctrine, 
would misrepresent the truth in order to further that same 
doctrine. Men who would do this have no part in the king
dom of God and should not be supported morally or financi
ally. May we always love the Lord more than the pratse of 
men, and stand for the truth. Many in the C.E. movement 
have shown, by their teaching and actions, that they are 
not anxious to contend for the faith, but have a desire to 
lead the church into apostasy. It is their teaching that 
the church should conform to the world, and not the world 
to the word of God. The apostle Paul says that such tea
chens are ministers of Satan. "For such are false apos
tles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the 
apostles of light. 1i (2 Cor. 11:13)< Every Christian 
should oppose this false doctrine; every faithful one will! 

- - - - --0-- - 
- - - - --0-- - 

GLEANINGS FROM CARROLL B. ELLIS 
--MJ 

ARE TRANSLATIONS INSPI8EV? 
"The Bible was originally written in Hkbrew and in Greek~ 

And in order for the masses to understand it, it has had to 
be translatedo Nobody with discernment thinks translators 
are inspired.·' 

"There is always the possibility of mistakes in trans
lations and the personal bias of the linguists entering in
to their work. In fact, it would be hard for it to be 
otherwise. It is possible, however, for a translation to 
be the word of God. Translation does not destroy inspira
tion .. 

.'Some of the appeals of the new translations, I am a
fraid, are based upon the fact that people today cannot 
read, unless lanauaae is !iI SEE BABY. BABY SEES VOG." 

Brother Rllis -'pointed our that all translations have 
some good in them, but the older ones are more reliable. 
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"I AM SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL." Phil. 1 ;17 

Vol. 1, Number 3 April 20. 1970 

CAMPUS EVANGELISM 

FRANKLIN CAMP 

The Protestant world has never fully accepted the Bible. 
In recent years many of the Protestant groups have completely 

.. repudiated the Bible and accepted Modernism in its rankest 
form~ Instead of Protestanism trying to solve its problems 

.by getting back to the Bib-Ie it has moved further away. It 
is not any wonder that the forcers of materialism and atheism 

:.,_are growing by leaps and bounds. 
Now Campus Evangelism has decided to join forcers with de

nominations and carry the church of the Lord in the same di
rection. Brethren have been rather longsuffering with some 
of the doings of Campus Evangelism. There has been opposi
tion to some of the "carrying oneil of Campus Evangelism. The 
time has come when opposition to their activities is not e

'·riough. The time has come for the churches that love the Lord 
and intend to follow the Bible to put Campus Evangelism out 
of bounds. Parents that are interested in their children re
maining faithful to the Lord need to stop them from attend~ng 
"Campus Evangelism Seminars. II These seminars are arranged 
and promoted by some young men that would not know the dlr~ 
ference between the church'of the Lord and a denomination if 
they met it at high noon in the middle of the road. 

What is the real purpose of Campus Evangelism? Their 
(Con~nued on page 4) 



EVITORIAL - 
WHAT ABOUT PAT? 

Sometime ago Pat Boone appeared on nationwide television 
with Oral Roberts~ a fake healer, and in the course of the 
program Pat stated, "It's great to be here and I'm telling 
you, this is a fine show! A fine program in every way~ and 
I think God is going to do some mighty things with it." At 
the conclusion of the program Pat said, "God bless this 
hour, Oral, and bless me and Shirley, who was here too, and 
we're grateful we could be a part of it." We will notice 
later that this is what Pat calls speaking out of his love 
for Chirst. 

After Pat's appearance on the program, Foy Smith, of Ri
verside, California corresponded with him and stated his 
disappointment in Pat in that he would endorse Oral's pro
gram. In his reply to Foy, Pat made the statement that, "I 
certainly would differ with Oral on some points, but I can
not tell you that God is displeased with him for his be
liefs, or with me for being on Oral's show~ for the simple 
reason I am not God." Pat further states that he has quit 
assuming to know what God is or is not pleased with. I won
der if Pat ever takes time to search the Scriptures in order 
to learn what God's will is. (Rom. 12:1-2) 

Later, Foy wrote an article entitled, "Quit Petting Pat," 
anearticle dealing with Pat's .unfaithfulness~ his confes
slons,and his appearance on the Tonight Show with David 
Wilkerson,. a Holiness preacher. Pat~ on that show, had 

. great praise .. for Wilkerson and his work and stated that he 
planned to pDrtray Wilkerson in an upcoming movie. In his 
article,Foy pointed some of ****************************** 
the$e things out and showed * * 
whepe they were wrong. * THE DEFENDER * 

Needless to say, this * W.S. Cline, editor * 
. article did not go over too * * 
~.w~il with some of our lib- * E.S. Underwood, editor * 
c- eral minded brethren, so in * * * *** * * * 

came the criticism. Even * * 
Pat could not refrain from * Printed monthly at: * 
answering Foy's latest com- * Rt. 7 Box 797 * 
ments. * Pensacola~ Floriqa. 32506 * 

In the liberal pUblica- * * 
-2-****************************** 



tion known as The Christian Chronicle, Pat's answer is pUb
lished. (Vol. XXVII Feb. 16, 1970, No.7) Pat first com
plains that Foy has aired his, Pat's, sins pUblicly, not
withstanding the fact that they were of a very public na
ture. He then says that he is always happy to accept every 
opportunity to, uspeak out of my love for Him and encourage 
others to know Him." This sounds well and good, but what 
does endorsing men such as Oral Roberts, Rex Humbard, and 
David Wilkerson have to do with speaking out for the Lord? 
I dare say that very few of the millions who viewed the pro
gram got the impression that Pat was making a stand for the 
truth. How could they when he says that Roberts, a false 
teacher if there ever was one, had a fine show and that God 
was going to do great things with it? From his statements 
on that program one would get the impression that Pat was of 
the Holiness persuasion rather than a Christian. 

In his answer, Pat cannot seem to comprehend why Foy 
would not endorse Wilkerson's work with 'hippies' and dope 
addicts. Pat even believes that Wilkerson is converting 
these people to Christ even though he is a denominational 
preacher. Listen to him; "Dear brother, you who love lost 
young souls, if you could meet some of the thousands of 
young people who, through Wilkerson's Teen Challenge efforts 
have literally been snatched from the hell of dope addic
tion, prostitution, crime and almost every other form of 
slavery . ... . and see the love of Christ that glows in their 
eyes, the love that has completely transformed their lives-
I think you would be far less critical of David Wilkerson 
and those who work with him." Pat then gives a Scripture 
reference of James 2:10-13, and James 3:13-8, which is prob
ably menat to be 8-13. These Scriptures have to do with man 
rendering judgment against his fellow man, and controling 
the tongue. Is Pat saying by these Scriptures that we ought 
to keep silent and not point out error; and if we do point 
out error that we are judging? One would certainly get that 
impression. But this is the way of all false teachers, they 
get irritated when one points out their error. 

As a further endorsement of Wilkerson, Pat says, "Foy, if 
you ever can spend an hour with David Wilkerson, or go 
through a Teen Challenge Center, I'm certain your opinion 
will change. Miracles are happening there every day-life
changing, soul saving miracles! And I thank God for them, 
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because it took miracles to convince Peter that Cor.nelius 
was loved of God." As proof of this absurd statement, Pat 
gives Acts 11:15-18; and James 4:11-12. These passages tell 
us that the Holy Spirit fell on the household of Cornelius 
as He did on the apostles on Pentecost; and that we ar.e not 
to speak against a brother. 

Is Pat equating Wilkerson's work with that of the Holy 
Spirit as revealed in the book of Acts? Is Pat saying that 
one should not expose or speak out against Wilkerson because 
he is a brother? Is Wilkerson our brother in Christ? If 
any Holiness preacher has any part or lot in the kingdom of 
Christ, then all of the apostles and a host of faithful el
ders preachers, and other Christians have missed the· boat 
somewher.e along the line. Of 6our~~, it is pat and thbse who 
are endorsing his stand to drag the church into the mire of 
denominationalism that have missed the truth of the gospel. 

But let us notice Pat's use of the work miracle. We find 
that the Bible regards a miracle as that which is over and 
above the laws of nature, or super-natural. Pat says that 
miracles are happening at a Teen Challenge Center every day. 
If he had just left it there, we might conclude that he is 
just talking about some apparent changes in the moral life 
of the young poeple. However, Pat equates these 'miracles' 
with the real miracle that God performed in order to con
vince Peter. It is no wonder that Pat endorses Oral Roberts 
who is a fake miracle worker, for he believes that real su
pernatural acts are being performed by such men today. 

The question now arises, "How long will we tolerate arty 
brother who holds and teaches such false views, without tak
ing action against him1" Does not Paul say that we are to 
withdraw ourselves from 6very brother who walks disorderly? 
How long will brethren continue to invite Pat to their lec
tureships as though he were a faithful brother and had some 
truth to impart ot Christians? It is high time that we 
stopped catering to false brethren just because they have 
fame and/or money or both. 

000 000 000 

CAMPUS EVANGELISM 
ICon~~nued 640m page 1) 

claim is to reach young peopl~·on college campuses. This is 
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a cover up for what its ultimate aim is. No one objects in 
the least to carrying the gospel to young people on college 
campuses. Young people on college campuses need the gospel 
of Christ just like every other creature. (Mark 16:15~16) 
Is this really what Campus Evangelism is trying to do? NO. 
They are seeking to use young poeple as a means of turning 
the church of the Lord into another denomination. The sheer 
number of young people in our day gives them tremendous po
wer. It is seen in their influence in sit-ins and other 
similar things on college campuses. If Campus Evangelism 
can influence enough young people in the church they think 
they will be able to turn the church into another denomina
tion. If they have their way this is exactly what will hap
pen. I do not intend to keep silent and let it take place. 

Lest some accuse me of being unfair in charging that the 
aim of Campus Evangelism is seeking to carry the church down 
the road of liberalism, let me present the evidence. The 
January issue of "Go Magazine", which is the official pUbli
cation of Campus Evangelism, sets forth plainly what their 
purpose is. Now examine this issue and see what it pro
claims in bold letters. . 

The January issue has the reprint or a article from To
gether Magazine which is pUblished by the Methodist Publish
ing House. The title of the article 1s "The Risks of Church 
Renewal." Why pUblish an article by a Methodist? Is the 
staff of Go so thin that they have to depend on Methodist 
for material for the paper? Or do they give blanket en
dorsement to what is in the article? Consider some of the 
things in just one paragraph of the artlcle. There is the 
suggestion that no church can go it alone. Is this advbcat~ 

ing denominations joining hands in combating materialism? 
If this is what it means does Go desire that the church ig
nore the errors of denominationalism and practice open fel
fowship? If not, why the article? The article also points 
out that not all the "good guys" are in the church. Are 
these good guys he writes about Christians? Are there 
Christians not in the church? Does this advocate the doc
trine of marality being equal to Christians that have been 
cleansed by the blood of Christ in obedience to"the gospel? 
The Bible says, "There is none that doeth good, no, not 
one." (Romans 3:12) If there· are any good guys' out of the 
church of the Lord the Bible forgot to mention them. There 
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may be some good people by the world's standard but not by 
the Lord's. Does GO advocate the doctrine of good gUtS out 
of the body of Christ? If not why the article? The a~ticle 
also refers to particular kind of churchmen. Of cou~se he 
means by this, people of different denominations. ~~e New 
Testament knows nothing of particular kinds of churchmen. 
Its acquaintance is with people in the Lord's churcJ. Does 
GO think that there are particular kinds of churcimen and 
that all of them are Christians? If not why the art~cle? 

There is an article by another denominational preacher 
on the Underground Church. The thrust of this article is 
that poeple ought not to drop out and start underground 
churches but remain in the establishment. What is 'Campus 
Evangelism trying to tell us in this article? In the past 
when individuals departed from the faith they just left the 
church and "joined their kind." Campus Evangelism has no 
intention of leaving the church and joining up with some 
denomination. They intend to stay in the church and turn 
it into another denomination. It is time that elders that 
know the difference between the church and denominationalism 
let them know that they are mistaken. It is time that 
Christian Colleges stop giviDg encouragement to them by 
having any of them to speak on their lecture programs. 

There is an article taken from The Christian Standard. 
This is an imaginary letter written to Paul. This letter 
complains to Paul because he quoted from a pagan poet and 
referred to sexual sins. No one objects to quoting from 
some literary figure. The objection is to using such almost 
exclusively and ignoring the Bible. No one is opposed to 
comdemning i~morality but I am opposed to using gutter 
language to do it. What Paul said in Romans 1 is to.the 
point but it is not in vile and uncouth language. It is not 
unrestrained as the writer of this article says. It is not 
surprising that The Christian Standard would publish some
thing imaginary since they have imagined that mechanical 
instruments of music and missionary societies are accept
able. I am not shocked to learn that The Christian Standard 
wants to find company for quoting something besides scrip
ture. Maybe Go used this article to justify their quoting 
denominational writers. 

There are three other articles in the paper but they 
could just as well have been written by denominational peo
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pIe. Charles Shelton wonders if the church is worth sav
ing. Wesley Regan has an article on New Wine. He thinks 
that Campus Evangelism is like Christ and those in the 
church that oppose its false teaching are like the Jews and 
Pharisees that crucified Christ. He thinks that the church 
has grown old and hardened like old wineskins and Campus 
Evangelism is like new wine and it is going to burst the 
church at the seams. His point that Christianity would not 
be put in the framework of Judaism is true. His use of the 
wineskins to prove this is a misapplication of the way Jesus 
used it. Luke's account of this same thing says, "No man 
having drunk old wine straightway desireth new: for he saith 
The <Jld is better." (Lk.5:39) If "Regan's application of 
this passage is correct we have Cbristsay~ng~that The Old 
covenant is better than the new. 

There is another article in Go that needs some attention 
but I will have to delay that until another time. 

I recognize that there are weaknesses in the church that 
need attention and need correcting. I am anxious to see im
provements made in all areas where we are weak. The place 
to find the answers to our problems is not in the __Metbodist 
church nor the Christian Standard. The Bible is "profit
able for correction." (2 Tim. 3:16-17) If Go is as concern
ed about the real spiritual welfare of the church as they 
pretend, let them prove it by following the scriptures in
stead of turning to sources that do not believe the Bible. 

* * * * * * * *
 
* * * * * * * *
 

YOU CAN'T BE SAVED BY THAT BOOK, PART II 

r·1ax R. !'tI111er 

Let it first be acknowledged that there are many pass
ages which are correctly translated in the TEV. No doubt 
the work contains more correct translations than mistrans
lations. The translator, Dr. Robert Bratcher, is a recog
nized scholar. The American Bible Society, publisher and 
distributor of the TEV, has made a great contribution to the 
masses of humanity in every clime by providing the Bible in 
almost every language and dialect known. 

The TEV cannot possibly be considered a translation of 
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the Bible. TEV is an interpretation of Scripture, a comme~

tary on the N. T. It cannot be properly considered a trans
lation. Many of the original Greek works are omitted and 1C 
effort is made to include them in the English text. Aga:n, 
words or phrases are added to the English rendition w~ich 

are not contained in the original. Thirdly, often the G~eeH 

word is not proper ly trans lated 1. e ., a word is not .gi-rer: 
its closest and most exact meaning when rendered into ~h€ 

English. An example of this is found in I Tim. 3:1. ~ote 

the TEV mistranslation "This is a true saying; If a mar. i~ 
eager to be a church leader he desires an excellent wor:{. ~ 

The Greek word EPISCOPOS should be rendered overseer but :~ 

here rendered leader. EPISCOPOS denotes the function.ot 
managing or superintending. The words EPISCOPOS (overseer~ 
and PRESBUTEROUS (elder) are used indiscriminately in ~he 
N. T. (see Acts 20:17, 28; Titus 1:5,7). The English word 
bishop has the same meaning. There is a great d-al of diff... 

. erence in a leader ~nd an overseer. Bishops, or elders) 
were given the responsibility of overseeing, watching aver 
or guarding the church (Acts 20:28) and the souls of the re~ 
deemed (Heb. 13:17). Leaders may serve in many areas ot 
service that do not necessarily involve them in superintend~ 

ing the church or watching for souls. If the word EPISCOP05 
is to be rendered leader, then everyone who functions at al: 
as a leader in the church must possess all the qualifica
tions mentioned in I Tim. 3:1-7. This would be those wh~ 

take leading parts in visitation programs, teaching, an~ 

other worka. 
TEV~ in I Tim. 3:8 renders the word which is commonlj 

translated servant, deacon or minister as CHURCH HELPER. 
This should be rendered deacon as it here sets forth thE 
qualifications of a certain specail class of ministers 01 
servants of the church. To speak of chur~h leaders anc 
church helpers is to disregard the divine work of the Elder
ship and Deaconry. 

The TEV emphasizes Salvation by belief or faith only. 
Note following passages from TEV. Rom. 1: 17, "For the gos .. 
pel reveals how God puts men right with himself: it is 
through faith alone, from beginning to end." Rom. 3:28 "Fox 
we conclude that a man is put right with God only througr 
faith." 

Note: Part III will follow next month. 
o 



"I AM SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL." Phil. 1:17 

Vol. 1, Number 4 May 18, 1970 

CN"1PUS EVANGELISM I S DEATH nOTICE 

~illiam S. Cline 

In a newsletter under the heading "DIRECT INFORMATION 
SERVICE Ii dated April, 1970, Jim Bevis notified all readers 
that Campus Evangelism was dead with these words: 

;;Be.c.au.6e 06 1j0UJt inteJteJ.it in c.ampu.6 woJtk , we want 
you to know 06 the dec.iJ.iion to teJtminate the 
Campu.6 EvangeliJ.im pJtogJtam, e66ec.uve May 1. I, 

"NumeJtouJ.i 6ac.toll..6 have in6tuenc.ed the de.c.i.6ion. 
Many 06 them Ijou aJte 6amitiaJt with ••...... In the 
pJte.6ent c.limate we believe the c.ampu.6 mini.6tJtIj 
c.an be.6t be .6eJtved thJtough individual, loc.al 
woJtk.6. We believe Jtenewat and outJteac.h will 
pJtevail. Vic.toJty iJ.i c.ell.~ain not bec.a~e o~ the 
.6uc.c.e.6.6 oJt demi.6e 06 CE but bec.au.6e 06 Je.6U.6 
ChJtiJ.it and HiJ.i woJtking in c.ountle.6.6 live.J.i. It 
.6eemJ.i, at thi.6 time, that the veJty pJte.6enc.e 06 a 
c.entJtal pJtogJtam 06 Campu.6 Evangeli.6m pJtove.6 to 
be a divi.6ive 6ac.toJt in the body 06 the LoJtd. A 
fiull JtepoJtt wilt be given in the ApJtil i.6.6ue 06 
GO." 

Thus the death notice of CE had been written and dis
tributed among thousands of readers. To those who have 
fought the error of CE the news came as refreshing news. 
(Continued on page 4) 



Edi~oJtail. . . 

MORE ON PAT 

In our last edition of THE DEFENDER we pointed out the 
unscriptual attitude and some of the sins of Pat Boone. 
It is not for the purpose of degrading a person that we 
have brought these things to your attention, but when one 
who is so well known in the world, and claims to be a 
Christian, completely dis-regards God's word and brings 
reproach on the church as has Pat, it is time to stand up 
and oppose such actions. 

That action should be taken against Pat by those who 
have the oversight of his soul, should be evident to any
one who knows anything of his life and actions, and his 
refusal to repent of these things. It might be argued 
that he has made public confession of those sins. This is 
true, but the Bible tells us that we must repent of these 
sins, and this is something that Pat has not done, as he 
has continued in his ways. If it be argued that he has 
repented, then why is he still affiliating himself with 
the Holiness group and giving them his support? You say 
that this is a strong accusation? Let us prove it. 

In a Holiness publication known as TVD, a paper pUb
lished by the :'healing and Holy Spirit filled" segment of 
this group~ Pas has the following letter to the editor, 
W. V. Grant~ which appears on page 5. 

Ve.aJt BJto~he.Jt GJtan~: 

Re.coJtding ~he. ne.W RAPTURE album W4~ one 06 the gJte.at 
~piJtituat highligh~~ 06 my li6e. and 06 my e.n~Jte. ca
Jtee.Jt. *************************** 

Ch~i~t'~ Jte.tuJtn 60Jt Hi~ OWn * * 
wilt be. ~he. mo~~ pJt060und mo- * THE DEFENDER * 
me.nt in att hi~~oJty and i~ i~, * * 
I be.lie.ve. 

p 
ve.Jty ne.aJt. ·P4ai~e. * W. S. Cline, editor * 

God! How we loved ~inging a- * E. S. Underwood, editor * 
* * * * * * * 

aou~ Him and Hi~ coming a~ we. * Printed monthly at: * 
JtecoJtde.d ~hi~ gtoJtiou~ ne.w a£- * Rt. 7, Box 797 * 
bum. -2-* Pensacola, Florida 32506* 

*************************** 



al~o app~e~~ate, Rev. G~ant, the v~tal wo~k you a~e 
o~ng ~n en~o~ag~ng the Body 06 Ch~~~t to hea~ God'~ wo~d 

~~ neve~ be60~e. I am ~e~z~ng eve~y oppo~tunity to tell 
people about the new ~p~~tual ~~~hne~~ 6low~ng Into my 
J.~6e and that 06 my 6am~ly th~ough l~~ten~ng to the B~ble 
Vo~~e ~e~0~d~ng6 you ~e 066e~~ng th~ough TVV to yo~ peo
:>le. I 6 alute you. H 

How can anyone read this letter and still consider Pat 
Soone a faithful Christian? Does Pat not know that this 
nan is neither our brother, nor does he have the right to 
wear the title "Rev. n? Can Pat be serious when he says 
~hat this Holiness preacher is doing a vital work in en
~ouraging the body of Christ? Since when did a Holiness 
cf any rank ever have anything to do with the body 'of 
Cjrist other than to try to dis-credit it or tear it down 
through their false teaching? 

Pat closes this heresy with the statement~ iiI salute 
you. II John said, lIIf there come any unto you, and bring 
not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, nei
ther bid him God speed: For he that biddeth him God speed 
is a partaker of his evil deeds.· j (2 John 10-11) Pat 
is doing the very thing that John expressly forbids. 

It seems that Pat is more at home with the Holiness 
group than he is with Christians. It would also seem that 
he had rather have his name associated with this group 
than with the body of Christ. We draw these conclusions 
from the fact that Pat allows his name and influence to be 
used for the benefit of these groups. On page thirteen of 
TVD there is an advertisement concerning one of Pat's re
cently recorded albums. We are met with the statement, 
"PAT BOONE NOW HAS THE HOLY SPIRIT BAPTISM." If Pat 
does not believe this, Why does he allow it to be put in a 
paper that he eVidently endorses. 

It seems that the time has come for Pat to either 
straighten up his life and truly live the Christian life, 
or completely renounce Christianity and embrace the denom
inational doctrine 'that suits his fancy. By doing this, 
he would at least not bring the reproach on the church 
that he is now doing. May Christians refuse to support 
this false teacher. May he and his elders come to their 
senses before it is too late. 
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CAMPUS EVANGELISM'S VEATH NOTICE (~ont~nued)
 
However. the soldfeps of the cross h~ve:long ago learned
 
that the devil is not easily overcome, neither does he
 
give up easily.
 

In the first report some of the sentences did not ring 
with a clear sound. Because of this the April issue of GO 
with its full report would be most interesting for it was 
felt that GO would surely shed more light on the attitudes 
and feelings of the leaders of Campus Evangelism. 

The April issue of GO carried "A STATEMENT TO THE 
SUPPORTERS OF CAMPUS EVANGELISM FROM THE CE STAFF." Be
cause of space limitations it is impossible to include the 
entire statement. However, portions of it will be repro
duced to give you the tenor of the statement made. 

;'1 k.now, 0 LOll..d, that the way 06 man ~-fJ not ~n him
-fJe.£.6, that i:t i-fJ no:t ~n man who ·wiLR..k-fJ.- :to·,.dilte.~:t 

h~-fJ -fJ:te.p-fJ." (Jell... 10:231 PJtogJta.m~,,£.D2.e.me.n.. t.h.em· 
-fJe.£.ve-fJ, £.~ve and d~e ~n ~y~£.e-fJ and undell.. ~~Il..~um

-fJ:tan~e~ 601l.. whi~h :the 6ine-fJ:t 06 m~nd-fJ and :the pll..O
oounde.-fJ:t 06 ll..eve£.a:tion-fJ 06:ten ~anno:t exp£.a~n. 
Thell..e. may be no appall..e.n:t exp£.ana~on. One may 
eve.n doubt 601l.. a .t~me :the. va£.~dity 06 Gama£.~e£.'-fJ 
w~-fJdom :to :the ~oun~i£., '16 :th~-fJ p£.an Oil.. :th~-fJ un
dell..:tak.~ng ~-fJ 06 me.n, ~:t w~£.£. 6a~£.; bu:t ~6 ~t ~-fJ 06 
God, you w~f£. no:t be. ab£.e. :to ovell..thll..ow them. ' 
SUll..e£.y, :thell..e wa-fJ doub:t nOll.. the 60£.£.owell..-fJ 06 Je.-fJU-fJ 
60f£.owing hi-fJ ~ll..u~~6~x~on. Foil.. the ~h~£.dll..e.n. 06 
I-fJll..ae£. be60ll..e MO-fJe.-fJ. Foil.. :the. 6ami£.y 06 Lazall..u-fJ 
be60ll..e Je.-fJU-fJ' mill..ac£.e. The wOIl..£.d ha-fJ feall..ned by
e.xpe.ll..ience. :tha:t ~:t mall..che-fJ to :two di66ell..en:t dll..um
bea:t-fJ, the ~ub£.~me. and :the. ll..~d~cu£.ou-fJ, :the. Il..ea£. 
and the ab-fJull..d, and :tha:t ~:t ~-fJ no:t oo:ten g~ven to 
man :to Il..e.a£.~ze how God--a-fJ He mO-fJ:t a-fJ~ull..ed£.y doe.~

w~£.£. tJr..~umph a:t the. e.nd. 1:t ~~ wi:th~n th~~ con
:tex:t tha:t Campu-fJ Evange£.~~m announce.-fJ i:t-fJ :tell..min
a~on 06 Apll..~£. 30. 

Before continuing with the report, comment .on the 
above paragraph is necessary. Would the reader please 
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~otice that the writers are convinced that the CE movement 
~s a movement of God and if the movement fails then it 
:auses one to doubt the validity of the statement found in 
~cts 5:38-39. Further, it must be assumed that those who 
Jave offered criticism to Campus Evangelism march to the 
drumbeat of the ridiculous and the absurd. Therefore CE 
is convinced that in the end the movement will triumph. 

After stating that CE had been a movement among the 
young and that they had not been able to support it, we 
are told of some of the support. One source of support 
was from ll a pILivat:e. ~oundat:.i..on c.ompIL.i...6e.d 06 godly pe.ople. 
w.i..t:h gILe.at: v.i...6.i..on and c.ouILage.." We know that this found
a.tion n comprised of godly people II is the ". Ray Sut ton 
~cGehee Foundation of Jacksonville, Florida. The state
ment then continues with these words: 

"But: t:he. .6UppOILt: o~ .6ub.6t:ant:.i..al numbe.IL.6 06 .i..nd.i..vi
dual ChIL.i...6t:.<..an.6 and c.onglLe.gat:.i..on.6 Who .6haILe.d OuIL 
~Onc.e.ILn t:hat: Je.6u.6 ChIL.i...6t: i.6 a viILt:ual unknown on 
c.ampu.6 wa.6 ne.e.de.d .i..n a .6u.6t:a.i..ne.d way. In t:he. 
6ac.e. 06 a .6e.JL.i..e..6 06 unwaILILant:e.d at:t:ac.k.6 .i..n ILe.c.e.nt: 
mont:h.6, t:hat: .6UppOILt: ha.6 dw.i..ndle.d t:o t:he. po.i..nt:
whe.ILe. Campu.6 Evange.l.i...6m c.annot: c.aILILy on a pILoglLam
06 wo ILk at: t:h.i...6 t:.<..m e.. 11 

What do they mean by Y:A SERIES OF UNWARRANTED ATTACKS?!! 
Are they referring to the 1969 Freed-Hardeman Lectures and 
the 1970 Freed-Hardeman Lectures? Are they referring to 
recent articles in the GOSPEL ADVOCATE? Are they referr
ing to AXE ON THE ROOT, Vol. I, II, III? Are they referr
ing to such pUblications as FIRST CENTURY CHRISTIAN, THE 
BIBLE BEACON, THE BIBLE WAY, THE SPIRITUAL SWORD, THE 
DEFENDER and scores of other such papers that have sprung 
up throughout this great brotherhood which i~ concerned 
about remaining faithful to the word and continuing in the 
;fOLD PATHS"? Are they referring to the thousands of 
articles which have appeared in church bulletins and the 
many sermons on sound doctrine which have echoed from the 
pulpits across the land? I would like to know just which 
attacks have been unwarranted. I would like to have them 
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name them instead of making rash, absurd accusations. 

The statement at this point includes some personal 
testimony praising some of the seminars which CE has held 
in the past. Only virtues are pointed, all criticism 
and error is noticeably omitted. 

Continuing on the statement affirms more than once 
that CE may be terminated but the ideas and ideals of the 
movement will not die. These statements cause one to 
wonder if they are planning on going underground to con
tinue their movement of destruction. Much space is de
voted .to praising an article by Wesley Reagan which ap
peared in the January issue of GO. Among many statements 
which appear in bad taste is one which referred to the 
church as you and I know it as '~traditional pigeon holes" 
and naturally the idea was that the church must change if 
CE is to fit into it. If the church does not reform, 
according to Reagan, CE and the church will be like put
ting new wine in old wine-skine~. 

There next appears a paragraph of appreciation for the 
support they have received. ~hen the students which have 
helped are thanked and encouraged to remember that the 
flame which has been ignited will not die! 

In conclusion support is asked for so the final bills 
can be paid. The final sentence reads: 

"With thi.6 le.tte.lL, we. de.c.lali.e. the. name., .6ta66, and 
the. plLoglLam 06 Campu.6 Evangeii.6m di~~olve.d 011. the 
30th day 06 AplL-il, 1970, 'and .6ink -into un-ion 
w-ith the. Body 06 'ChlLi~t at ialLge.; 601L the.lLe. i.6 
but one. body, and one. Sp-ilLit, even a~ we aILe. 
c.alle.d -in one. hope. 06 oulL c.alUng. 1I 

The statement is signed by JIM BEVIS, CHARLES SHELTON 
and DUDLEY LYNCH. 

I do not question the need for evangelising the cam·· 
pus. It needs to be done for the salvation·of~young 

people's souls. But to do it at the cost of the truth 1s 
folly indeed. Therefore, we are happy to see the CE 
movement, as we have known it, to terminate. If the work 
can be done true to sound doctrine, and we believe it can 
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then may it be done with all zeal and enthusiasm. 
Is Campus Evangelism as we have known it dead? Will we 

have this battle to fight over again? Let us hope that we 
as children of God will keep our eyes open to movements 
such as this and that in the future apostacy will not 
progress to such a state before sound brethren call it to 
task. 

Now that Campus Evangelism, its staff and elders, have 
decided to terminate the movement, are they going to make 
public confession of their sins and ask God and the bro
therhood to forgive them? They have used denominational 
people in their seminars. They have taught ideas not be
coming sound doctrine. They have engaged in activities un
true to the word of God. And by their own admission they 
have been a divisive factor in the body of the Lord. We 
ahall await their pUblic confession of such sins. 

* * * * * * * * * * • * * ~ * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

YOU CAN'T BE SAVED BY THAT BOOK, Part III 

Max R. M-ille.1L 
TEV is a perversion of the gospel of Christ. This is 

the perverted gospel Paul speaks of in Galatians 1:6-~7. 
Some, certainly not all, of the perverted passages are· 
given brief notice as follows. 

Matthew 16:18., lIAnd so I Tell you: you are a rock//:! 
Peter, and on this rock I will build my church. II ThiS" 
would allow Catholics their claim that Christ built his 
church on Peter. 

John 3: 16, 18, Tlhe gave his only Son ll 
, (not only begot

ten Son). We too, Christlans, are the sons (and daugh
ters)of God. "For as many: as are led by the Spirit of 
God" they are the sons of God.1I (Rom. 8:14 KJV) " .... God 
dealith with you as with sons.:' (Heb. 12:7 KJV) "Be
hold, now are we the sons of God." (I John 3:2 KJV) 
Jesus is the only begotton Son of God. Only begotton is 
from monos (only) and genos (kind) thus" the one of its 
kind. Jesus was the only Son of his kind. He was con
ceived by the Holy Spirit (Matthew 1) and is from ever
lasting" having come from eternity (John 1:1; 17:5) and 
"am alive for evermore ll (Rev. 1:18). We, his sons, are 
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begotton by God's word (James 1:18). To teach that Jesus 
is the only Son of God is to teach error. To teach that 
Jesus is a Son of God is to reduce him to the same posi
tion as you and me thus robbing him of his eternal nature. 

Acts 2:1, 6 " ....all the believers were gathered in one 
place, i, "each one of them heard the believers . talking in 
his own language.!' TEV would teRch that the Holy Spirit 
came on naIl the believers," men -and women, Apostles and 
others. It also teaches that all these believers began to 
preach by inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 

TEV doesn't 'sound' like Sacred Literature. "May you 
and your money go to hell?! (Acts 8:20) is supposed to be 
the retort of a divinely inspired apostle to an erring 
sinner. This sort of speech is vulgar, seamy and unbe
coming to the Christian. Peter could not be so flippant 
when the salvation of a soul was being considered. 

TEV would have one to believe that the Apostles often 
spoke words which were no more than their opinions, there
fore, much of the New Testament being only the fruit of 
man's wisdom and not the exact word of God. For instance, 
TEV has James venturing his opinion in Acts 15:19, lilt ·-is 
my opinion," James went on, "that we should not trouble 
the Gentiles " The translator has the apsotle Paul 
laying aside the word of inspiration in I Cor. 7, and say
ing, "I give my opinion,1l (vs. 25), and, HThat is my opin
ion,' (vs. 40). If James, Paul, and others inject their 
opinions into the word of God: is all Scripture given by 
inspiration of God? (II Tim. 3:16) 

TEV removes the Lord's Supper from the first day of the 
week and places it on Sat. night. It translates Acts 20:7 
liOn Saturday evening we gathered together for the fellow
ship meal. il Why did they translate the same word in 
I Cor. 16: 2, liThe first day 11? Not only did they mistrans
late the word, they called the Lord I s Supper a" fellow
ship meanl! Why did Paul wait 6 daysf'on such a meal? 

On and on we could go, but this wIll suffice to show 
that you cannot be saved by that book-~-the TEV., 

What is even worse than the translation is the fact 
that brethren are using it and try to defend' their use of· 
it. It is sorta like a child of God defending· the devil 
and his evil ways! 
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"I At'1 SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF TaE GOSPEL." Phil. 1:17 

Vol. l~ j'Jumber 5 May 22, 1970 

bv "'!a.vne ,Jackson 

If all religious organizations are approved by God, 
the more of which one may be a member, the better off he 
is. If, however~ God approves only one, the church which 
He planned; then to participate in others is a division 
of one's allegiance to God. It shall be the burden of 
this article to prove that Freemasonry is a religion and 
as such is in competition with Christianity. It is 
therefore sinful in origin and practice. No informed l'~a

son will deny the religious nature and structure of the 
order. There are those though, who are not informed a
bout the movement and hence, they deny its religious 
character. Great care will be taken therefore) to abun
dantly prove the proposition stated above. Only quota
tions from competent Masonic authorities will be used and 
these should be sufficient to establish the point. 

MASONIC AUTHORITIES 

" ... 1 am not diApoAed to ~ield, on the Aubject 06 the 
ILeligiollA c.haILac.teIL 0 6 !~aA onlLfj. quite Ao muc.h ah hat. been 
yielded by mOILe timid bILethILen. On the c.ontlLalLY, 1 con
tend, without any holLt 06 heAltatlon, that MahonlLY iA, in 
eveILY Aen6e 06 the wOILd. exc.ept one, and that ith leaAt 
phllohophlc.al. an eminently ILeligiollh inAtitution-tnat it 

(Continued on page 3) 



EDITORIAL .... 

CAN A CHRISTIAN BE A MASON? 

The apostle Paul states that there is one body (Eph.
4:4) and that this body is the church (Eph. 1:22,23). He 
further states that all spiritual blessings are in Christ 
and His body (Eph. 1:3). There are, however; many Christ
ians who are, either ignorantly or deliberately, attempt
ing to worship God through two bodies, namely the church 
and the Masonic Lodge. It is useless for these brethren 
to argue that the Masonic Lodge is not a religious insti
tution. In this issue of THE DEFENDER we have reprinted 
an excellent article on Masonry by Wayne Jackson of 
Stockton, California in which he proves by reliable 
sources that Masonry is a false religion. When one per
sist in denying this fact he is only deceiving himself. 
When elders refuse to take disciplinary action against 
those who practice Masonry how can they justify "their 
actions? Certainly the Bible teaches that one cannot be 
faithful to God while serving another master. Yet we are 
certain that throughout the Lord's kingdom there are 
those who are practicing Masonry and still remain in full 
fellowship in their respective congregations. When one 
reflects back upon leaders of the Lord's church he has 
known who have been Masons it causes concern. And when 
one realizes that some of these have even been elders and 
deacons the concern becomes serious indeed. 

Asking the question, :Can a Christian be a Mason lf is 
equal to asking, "Can a Christian be a Catholic, A Bap
tist, a Methodist, a Holiness * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
or a member of any other denom- * THE DEFENDER * 
ination?" For, one could just * * 
as easily be a member of one of *W. S. Cline, editor * 
these -denominations and be a *E. S. Underwood, editor* 
Christian, as he can be a Mason * * * * * * * * * * * 
and be a Christian. Jesus said * Printed monthly at: * 
that no man can serve two mas- * Rt. 7, Box 797 * 
ters! As Christians we owe full * Pensacola, Florida * 
allegiance to Christ's kingdom * 32506 * 
and no other. * * * * * * * * * * * * * 



MASONRY: A FALSE RELIGION (continue.d)
 
~J ~ndeb~ed ~olely to the ~eli.giou~ element whi.ch i.t con

tai.n~ 60~ it~ o~igi.n and 60~ it~ continued exi~tence, and
 
that without thi.~ ~eli.gi.ou~ element i.~ would ~ca~ce.ty 'be
 
wo~thy 06 cultivation by the wi.~e and good." Albert G.
 
Mackey, ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FREEMASONRY, 1874, p. 640.
 

"Now, a~ F~eem4/'lJnlty claim.6 to be a ~eligion, in ~o 
6a~ a~ it i~ 60unded on a ~ecognition 06 the ~elati.on~ 06 
man and God, and a phi.lo~orhy in ~o 6a~ a~ it i.~ engaged
in .6peculation~ on the natu~e 06 man, a~ an i.mmo~tal, 
~ocial, and ~e~pon~ible being, the ethic~ 06 F~eema~on~y 
will be both ~eligiou~ and philo~ophieal." IBID. p. 264. 
The~e i.~ no g~eate~ autho~i.ty among Ma~on~ than that 06 
Albe~t G. MacRey. Hi~ te.6timony ~hould ca~~y ~ome 
weig ht. 

" ••. Few Ma.6on.6, i.6 any, ~ega~dle~~ 06 ~ank o~ ~tati.on, 
eve~ lea~ned ve~y much 06 it~ p~060und philo.6ophy, it~ 
~eli.giou~ meaning o~ 6ai.th, o~ it~ ~cienti6i.c and ~pi.~i.t

ual t~uth~ ... " Charles Albert Snodgrass, 32°K.C.C.H., 
LIGHT FRm1 THE SANCTUA:RY OF THE ROYAL ARCH, p. xi (pub
lished by the Masonic Supply Agency, Chattanooga, Tenn.) 
Mr. Snodgrass further describes Masonry as "a 6~ate~ni.ty 
teaching ~ri~itual 6aith by allego~y and mo~al ~ci.ence by 
~ymbol.6." IBID. p. xvi. "It.6 pu~po~e i~ to inculcate 
due ~eve~ence. 60~ Almighty God and tltue 8~othelthood among 
men." IBI'O. p. 162. "Ai.beltt Pifl.e., celttainly one 06 the 
mO.6t p~060und .6tudent~ and wltitelt.6 06 modeltn time.6, ~ay~ 
only, 06 the Holy Saint.6 John, 'The ehlti.6tian~ made them 
.6ai.nt~ 06 the. chultch and Ma~on~y ha~ done the ~ame."IBIV, 
p. 216. 

flIt (Ma~onlty) i..6 .60 6a~ inteltwo vVI. with ~eligion a~ to 
lay u~ undelt obligation to pay that Ita.ti.onal homage to 
the VEITY which at once con.6titute.6 oult duty and oult 
happine~~." TENNESSEE CRAFTSJV1AN, p. 43. (Authorized by 
the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of the State of Tennes
see. ) 

There are twenty-five landmarks which constitute the 
foundation of Masonic Law. Note the following: "Landma~R 
Twenty-60u~th-The 60undation 06 a ~pecula.ti.ve ~cience up
on an opeltative a~t, and the ~ymbolic u~e and explanation 
06 the te.ltm~ 06 that a~t, ~Olt the pultpo~e 06 Iteligiou~ Olt 
mo~al teaching." CONSTITUTION of the Most Worshipful
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Grand Lodge, Jurisdiction of California, p. 338. 
"We aILe, theILenolLe, .-i.nev.-i.tabte dIL.-i.ven to the c.on

c.tuh.-i.on that MahonlLy.-i.h not On human, but On VIVINE ORI
GIN • ..• " "Mow, my bILe:thILen, te:t Uh ILeat.-i.ze that God L6 
the autholL On OUIL gILea:t and gtolL.-i.ouh .-i.nht.-i.tu:t.-i.on, tha:t 
.-i.th d.-i.v.-i.ne tILuthh welLe ILeveated by H.-i.m :to :the eaILt.-i.eh:t 
ILepILehen:ta:t.-i.veh 06' oulL ILac.e-:tha:t :thehe God-g.-i.ven pILinc..-i.
pteh have been expouhed and pILac.:t.-i.c.ed .-i.n eveILl} age 06 the 
wOILtd, and :tha:t MahonlLY .-i.h .-i.n6.-i.n.-i.:te, e:teILnat and hp.-i.ILi:t
uat, and :tha:t .:to be Mahonh .-i.n deed and.-i.n :tJtu:th the 
hp.-i.IL.-i.t 06 MahonlLY mUht dwett wi.th.-i.n Uh, and dom.-i.nate oulL 
t.-i.veh. 1I TAYLOR-HAMILTON MONITOR OF SYMBOLIC MASONRY, pp. 
14, 20. Sure.ly anyone not completely blind can see the 
significance of these quotations. 

"In one welLe ahked to hum up :the mean.-i.ng On MahonlLY In 
one wolLd, :the on~y wOILd equal :to :the :tahk .-i.h--LIGHT. FILom 
.-i.:th 6.-i.ILh:t tehhon :to .-i.:th tah:t tec.:tuILe, .-i.n eveILY degILee and 
.-i.n eveILY hl}mbol~ :the m.-i.hh.-i.on On MahonlLY .-i.h:tO bIL.-i.ng :the 
t.-i.gh:t On God .-i.n:to :the l.-i.ne On man. It hah no o:theIL a..-i.m, 
/znow.-i.ng tha:t, when the L.-i.gh:t hh.-i.neh, :the :tILu:th w.-i.tt be 
ILevealed." THE.NEW AGE Magazine, April, 1953, p. 219. 

JThe Officta-l Organ of The Supreme Council 33 0 A. &A. 
'Scottish Rite of Freemasonry S.J .U.S.A.) "The Mahon.-i.c. 
FILateILn.-i.:ty .-i.h c.ompohed 06 men .-i.n att walkh On R..-i.ne. 1:t 
hai. na mah:teIL head bu:t God • •.• The Fa:thelthood On God, :the 

.' B/to:thelLhood On Man, :the MOILat Law, and :the" hope On a t.-i.ne 
e:teILnat,; ou:t 06 :th.-i.h h.-i.mpte 6a.-i.:th gILowh :the ph.-i.toh ophy 
wh.-i.c.h FILeemahonlLY :teac.heh . ... The m.-i.hh.-i.on On MahonlLY .-i.h :to 
bu.-i.td, and Mahonh have been bu.-i.tdeILh nILom :t.-i.m~ .-i.mmemo
IL.-i.al. Bu.-i.td.-i.ng.-i.h OUlt PILonehh.-i.on; .-i.:t atwayh hah been, .-i.:t 
.-i.h now, and eveIL muht be. We aILe :taught :to eILec:t a 
Tempte mOILe dUILabie :than gILan.-i.:te OIL maILble--a Tempte com
pOhed 06 t.-i.v.-i.ng h:toneh, a hpiJt.-i.:tuat bu.-ttd.-i.ng a houhe no:t 
made w.-i.:th handh, Etehnat .-i.n :the Heavenh." IBI0. p. 228. 

RELIGIOUS SYMBOLISM 

Even without the foregoing quotations, a knowledge of 
the symbols and .ceremonies of ]\~asonry could only lead to 
the conclusion that it is a religion. Practically every 
ceremony, rite, symbol, sign, title, etc. is related to 
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religion and much of it was stolen from the Bible. The 
officers in each lo6al lodge are as follows: Worshipful 
Master, Senior Warden, Junior Warden, Treasurer, Secre
tary, Senior Deacon, Junior Deacon, and Tyler. It seems 
remarkably strange that brethren can go through the pro
ceedings of the lodge under the supervision of a "Wor
shipful Master" without any pangs of conscience. The 
Bible forbids the wearing of such titles as Rabbi~ Fa
ther, and Master with a religious significance. (Mt. 23: 
8-10) It is ridiculosly inconsistent to condemn Romanism 
for its "Father" and not Masonry for its "Master." It is 
further important to note that among so-called "Christ
ian" Masons, the Worshipful Master is a symbol of the Re
deemer, Jesus Christ. (Snodgrass, Ope Cit.~ p. 47) 

There are 33 degrees in Masonry beginning with the En
tered Apprentice and culminating with the Sovereign Grand 
Inspector General. The first three degrees are known as 
Blue Lodge Masonry and are highly important, for as Mr. 
Snodgrass expresses it, this is "whe~e we 6it,t &aw the 
light." Can you imagine some brother who has been a mem
ber of the church for ten years joining the Lodge and 
subsequently admitting that it was here that he "6i~~t 
~aw the light"? Such is sheer blasphemy! A mockery of 
Jehovah God. 

When one attains the degree of Entered Apprentice, he 
is said to have passed from darkness into light. Upon 
receiving the 2°, he is thought to have come from igno
rance into knowledge. (Tenn. Craft. p. 38) The 3° of 
Masonry, the Master Mason, known also as the sublime de
gree, is based upon the supposed murder of Hiram Abiff, a 
citizen of ancient Phoenicia who was contemporary with 
King Solomon in the building of the temple of God. Ac
cording to Masonic tradition, Solomon, the King of Tyre, 
and Hiram Abiff entered into a solemn agreement never to 
reveal the secret Master's word until the temple should 
be completed. The word was allegedly the secret name of 
God. One day, before the completIon of the temple, Hiram 
Abiff was attacked by three knaves who demanded to know 
the secret word. When he refused to tell it, Hiram was 
killed for his trouble. (In Masonic ceremonies, the can
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didate for the Master's degree plays the part of Hiram 
Abiff who is murdered and later resurrected by Solomon, 
played by W.M., who is able by the strong grip of the 
lion's paw to bring him from the grave to administer the 
five points of fellowship.) This fable upon which the 3° 
depends, is in glaring contradiction with the Bible. 

The Bible states," . .. H~~am made an end 00 do~ng ail 
~he wo~~ ~ha~ he made K~ng Solomon 60~ ~he hou4e oo~he 
Lo~d.n (I Kgs. 7:40) Again, " ... H~~am 0~n~4hed the wo~k 
~ha~ he W44 ~o make 60~ K~ng Solomon no~ ~he hou4e 00 ~he 
Lo~d." (II ehron. 4:11) The Word of God declares Hiram 
made an END of the work on the temple, he FINISHED it. 
Masonry affirms he was killed prior to the completion of 
the temple. Which do you believe? The Masonic Lodge is 
a pagan organization that contradicts the Truth of God. 

Additional evidence of the religious import of this 
Fraternity is seen in the rites of Masonic Baptism and 
Communion. Concerning the former, "Ma40n~c bap~~4m .... 
~4 4~mply a lU4~a~~on o~ pu~~o~ca~~on by wa~e~p a ce~e
mony wh~ch W44 common ~o ail ~he anc~en~ ~n~~~a~~on4." 
(Mackey, p. 107) "Lustration - A ~el~g~ou4 ~~~e p~ac~~4
ed by ~he anc~ent4, and wh~ch wa4 pe~oo~med be60~e any 
ac~ 06 devo~on. I~ con4~4~ed ~n wa4h~ng ~he hand4, and 
~om~~~me4 ~he whole body~ ~n lU4~~al o~ con4ec~a~ed wa
~en. It wa4 ~n~ended a4 a 4ymboR- 06 ~he ~n~e~nal pU~~n~

ca~~on On ~he hea~~. I~ wa4 a ce~emony p~epa~ato~y ~o 
~n~~~a~~on ~n ali ~he Anc~en~ MY4~e~~e4. The ce~e~ony ~4 
p~ac~~4ed w~~h ~he 4ame 4ym60l~c ~mpo~~ ~n 40me 06 ~he 
h~gh deg~ee~ 06 Ma40n~y." (IBI~. p. 478) "Con4ec~a~ed 
b~ead and w~ne, ~ha~ ~4 ~o 4ay, b~ead and w~ne u4ed no~ 
4~mply 00~ oood. bu~ made 4ac~ed by ~he pu~p04e 06 4ym
bof~z~ng a bond 00 b~othe~hood, and ~he eat~ng and d~~nk
~ng On wh~ch a~e 40met~me4 called ~he 'Commun~on 00 ~he 
B~e~h~en.' ~4 oound ~n 40me 06 ~he h~ghe~ deg~ee4, 4uch 
a~ ~he O~de~ 00 H~gh P~~e4thood ~n ~he Ame~~can Rl~e .... " 
(IRIO. p. 126) 

In view of the material presented thus far (and this 
is only a sample of what might be given) the following 
summary is suggested. 

1.	 The legend of the death of Hiram before the com
pl~tion of Solornon's~~~mple is in cont~adi~ti6n to I 



the Bible. (I Kgs. 7: 40; II Chron. 4:11) 
2.	 Anything in contradiction to the Bible is a fraud 

and a lie. 
3.	 'i:herefore, the Masonic legend is a fraud and a 

lie. 

1.	 Masonry is based upon a fraud and a lie. 
2.	 Liars will have their part in hell. (Rev. 21:8)
3.	 Thus, Masonry will have its part in hell. 

1.	 Masonry is based upon a fraud and a lie. 
2.	 But the Devil is the father of lies. (In. 8:44)
3.	 Hence, the Devil is the father of Masonry. 

1.	 Masonry is a false religion. 
2.	 But all false re ligions will be . rooted .up. (Mt. 

15:13) 
3.	 Therefore, Mason~y will be rooted up. 

Is it possible that one could study the preceeding 
paragraphs and arguments with care and still maintain 
that membership in the Masonic Lodge is compatible with 
the religion of Jesus Christ? We do not see how one 
could remain honest with God and self and remain in the 
Lodge after having been adequately and properly taught. 
Brethren must be instructed to renounce Masonry and all 
forms of false religion. That no rean can serve two mas
ters, is a principle too well known to need elaboration. 
It is our further conviction regarding brethren who have 
been adequately taught and patiently admonished, if such 
continue in their rebellion, they should be disciplined 
by the church, and if necessary, ultimately disfellow
shipped. A converted Buddhist or Catholic could continue 
participation in their pagan rites with as much justifi 
cation as a converted ~ason. Yet in many places the 
latter is overlooked while the former would not be. Such 
practice evidences not a reverent regard for the words of 
the Lord. 

For those who wish to do additional study on this sub
ject, in addition to the works already cited, may we sug
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gest, HANDBOOK OF FREEMASONRY by Ronayne, MORALS AND 
DOGMA by Albert Pike and CAN A CHRISTMAN BE A MASON? by 
Hardeman. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
RESPONSE TO THE DEFENDER 

THE DEFENDER was conceived with the sole purpose of 
giving brother Underwood and this writer more room in 
which to inform the congregations where we preach con
cerning the defense of the gospel. We had no intention 
of it going outside those respective congregations. How
ever, as the first copy was being written several heard 
about it and asked that it be sent to them. Some even 
asked for bundle shipments. These request were happily 
fUlfilled. Sach of us had a personal mailing list that 
we used in mailing out bulletins so THE DEFENDER was sent 
to those people also. It seems now that that which was 
intended to be a supplement to our weekly bulletin has 
grm'm into something: more than we ever expected. 

THE DEFENDER is now being sent into every state from 
Iowa to Florida and from Texas to Maine with only one ex
ception and that is Thode Island. VIe have received a 
large amount of mail congratualting THE DEFENDER and 
wishin~ us God-speed in this work. Some have even sent 
financial aid, and since this paper is published by tr.e 
editors alone, the aid has been greatly appreciated. But 
the greatest response has been the ever increasing mail
ing list. Every week more request for THE DEFENDER comes 
in. This week alone has seen over 45 request! Requests 
for back copies haVe completely depleted our supply! For 
all of this and especially your encouraging words and the 
prayers you have offered in our behalf, we are grateful.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NO DEFENDER NEXT r'~ONTH 

. Due to an extra heavy schedule during the month of 
August there will not be a DEFENDER that month. But THE 
DEFENDER will be back in September. Look for your copy 
then. 
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tl I Al.1 SET FOR 'rUE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL." Phil. 1: 17 
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THE UNIQUENESS OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

WILLIAM S. CLINE 

The church of Christ stands unique and supreme. Simply 
to be unique is not a criteria by which to judge as to 
evil or excellence. In the sense that the word is used 
here it is to identify the church as being unique in that 
it is not the work of man. Inasmuch as God's ways are 
higher than man's ways, so the church is unique in that 
it is above the works, ways, and thoughts of man to the 
extent that it is supreme in all things. 

ITS FOUNDER, SIZE, PURPOSE, GOALS 

The church was purchased (founded) by the shedding of 
the blood of Christ who, by His resurrection from the 
dead, proclaimed himself worthy of such a role ~s Savior 
and Redeemer of all mankind. The church can exist with 
the meeting of two or of thousands. Universally, all who 
have been baptized into Christ are children of God, added 
to the body of Christ---the church. Uniquely, its only 
requirement is that each child of God submit himself to 
the righteousness of GDd, (not to any man) that he live 
soberly, righteously, and godly in this present life-
lifted up and held there by the sustaining love and power 
of the King of kings. The goal of the church, and its 
efforts to spread the gospel of Christ for salvation of 
(continaea on page 4) 



EditolLiat 

THE BRUNSWICK, MAINE CAMPAIGN FOR CHRIST 

On September 28 thru October 11 the editors of the 
Defender will conduct a fourteen (14) day Gospel meeting 
in the city of Brunswick, Maine. The respective congre
gations for which we work plus other interested churches 
and individuals are assisting in this extended effort to 
seek and save the lost in an area where the cause of 
Christ is not very strong. 

Ernest Lombard, minister of the Federal Street church 
of Christ in Brunswick, is co-ordinating the effort. 
Every door in the city is being knocked on, every indivi
dual i~-receiving a personal invitation and more than 50 
cottage meetings are being scheduled to coincide with the 
meeting. The kingdom can only go forward in an area 
where brethren are so zealous. We look forward to 
preaching the Gospel in a meeting where enthusiasm is so 
high and dedication is so evident. 

We are dedicating this issue of the Defender to the 
preaching of the gospel in Brunswick. Special attention 
has been devoted to the Church of the New Testament. 
Each visitor to the meeting will receive a copy. In this 
small way may this paper be instrumental in leading the 
lost to the true and ancient way of the Cross. 

* * * * * * * * * *
 
THE DEFENDER 

w. S. Cline, editor 
E. S. Underwood, editor 

* * * * * * * * * *
 
Printed monthly at: 

Rt. 7, Box 797 
Pensacola, Florida 32506 
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WE WANT YOU TO KNOW WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES 
CONCER~ING CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH 

f'lax R. Miller 

The church of Christ is not a unit of any religious 
denomination any more than was the church in Jerusalem 
(Acts 2) in the days when the apostles lived. Instead of 
trying to build a new denomination or trying to help one 
of the denominations in this community, we urge the unity 
of all believers---that all unite on the basis of the 
Bi·ble. Jesus prayed for all of his disciples, :'that they 
may be one, even as we are one ... I. 

The foundation of this church was expressed by the 
apostle Paul, hFor other foundation can no man lay than 
that is laid which is Jesus Christ (I Cor.3:11).i1 

Our Guidance: We resolve to speak where the Bible 
speaks knowing that all Scripture is given by inspiration 
of God and only TRUTH will make us free (II Timothy 3:16; 
John 8:32). The Lord's church has no central governing 
body here on earth but each congregation is autonomous 
(selfruled, independent) receiving authority only from 
God. 

Our Name: In Acts 11:26 we find that the disciples 
were called Christians. In Romans 16:16 we read " .... the 
churches of Christ salute you. Ii Chri st said, 1, I will 
build my church (Matthew 16:18)~n Christ bought the 
church with His own blood (Acts 20:28), therefore the 
church belongs to him and cannot honor Him without wear
ing His name. Followers of Christ are simply called 
Christians (I Peter 4:11). 

Our Worship: We are to worship God in spirit and 
truth (John 4:24) according to the dictates outlined in 
the New Testament. We engage in congregational singing 
since all are commanded to sing. Our music is vocal as 
directed by the inspired apostle Paul, (Ephesians 5:19; 
Col.3:l6), and observed by the early church. Our Finances 
are freewill offerin[,s according to the New Testament 
(I Cor. 16:1,2; II Cor. 9:7). Those who are not members 
of the church are not asked to contribute to the church 
nor are they expected to contribute. Consequently, there 
(Cont~nued on page 10) -3



THE UNIQUENESS OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST (con~~nued) 
all mankind, regardless of color, sex, race, or condition 
of servitude, is in line with all other points of supre
macy. 

ITS CONSTITUTION 

Although numberless books have been written rebarding 
the many facets of the Bible--this book remains alone and 
above all other books as a rule of faith and practice. 
It is so simple that the simple can understand yet so 
complex that it can challenge the most brilliant of minds 
and can challenhe anywhere in between these two extremes. 
It does not stand in need of revision, correction, or 
omission. It is a revelation of the mind of God to man, 
and is usable by any man regardless of age, era, climate, 
Or culture. It is divine, eternal, complete; sufficient 
for man unto all ~ood works and savin~ power. It can 
guide the attitudes, the thoughts, the actions of any 
Christian in this life and then past death into eternal 
life. Uniquely, no power on earth or in heaven can cut 
off the flow of love and power to mankind, except as each 
man may determine within himself to refuse such--as a 
person may refuse 
is as simple as that, 

water by shutting off the faucet. It 
and as complete. 

ITS ORGANIZATION 

With Christ as Lord and King, and the Word of God as 
rule for faith and practice, no organization is needed 
except as a group of local Christians combine to accom
plish that which they cannot do alone. Elders of the 
local congregation represent the highest limited auth
ority within the body of Christ and their authority does 
not extend beyond the operation and work of that congre
gation as it strives to extend the borders of the kingdom 
of Christ. 

.*
* * * * * * * * ·f * * 
God's house is a hive for workers, not a nest for drones. 
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DESCRIBING THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 

ERNEST S. UNDERWOOD 

Many people today use the word iichurch ll without know
ing the meaning and significance of the word. The word 
'l church 1i comes from the Greek word lI e kklesia i1 which means 
'lthe called out!;, or the "assembly;;. Perhaps many people 
are aware of this but far too many are not aware of what 
it means to be :; called out il • The~' called out Ii refers to 
those who have been called out of, or seperated from, the 
world of sin. Notwithstanding the fact that many believe 
and teach that one is saved out of the church, or that 
one can be saved without beinr a member of any church, we 
cannot be seperated from sin without being in the church. 
Unless we are a part of the ;'ca~led out l :, (the church) we 
are not saved. There is no passage of Scripture that 
teaches otherwise. 

In its governmental feature, the church is the king
dom. For those of us who have lived in a democratic type 
of government, it is difficult to realize that the Lord's 
church is not this way, but a monarchy with Christ as its 
King and Lawgiver. We, as SUbjects of this kingdom, are 
not at liberty to in any way alter or change the laws of 
the King. He purchased the kingdom with His own blood, 
He has all authority in everything concerning this king
dom, and He has given the terms of citizenship which man 
cannot change to suit his fancy. He has told us that in 
order to be citizens of His kingdom that we must be born 
into it. (John 3:5) When one fulfills the requirements 
given by the King (Mark 16:16) he is then <:delivered out 
of the power of darkness and translated into the kingdom 
of the Son of his love.if (Col.l:13) 

God's word also describes the church as being the 
house (family) of God. We are told in Hebrews 3: 6, !!But 
Christ as a son over his own house, whose house are we .. 11 

That Christ has a house is very plain, but are we able to 
identify that house? One need only to turn to the sacred 
Word for the answer. lIBut if I tarry long, that thou 
mayest know how men ought to behave themselves in the 
house of God which is the church of the living God, the 
(Con~~nued on page 8) -5



A man walk~ng ae~o~~ a 6~eld aee~dent
ly ~tumbled ove~ a t~ea~u~e wh~~h had 
been h~dden the~e. Immed~ately he ~e

eogn~zed ~t~ t~emendou~ value. Exe~t

edly he .... eove~ed ~t up? and - al
though ~t ~~q~~ed h~m to ~ell eve~y
th~ng he poJ.:,~ e~~ ed, .he joy 6uP"ly d~d ~ 0 
and bought the 6~eld. The t~ea~u~e 
beeame h~~ own! 

Jesus told the story in this way in:Matthew l3:44 to 
point out the ultimate value of his spiritual kingdom. 
Indeed the kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden in 
a field~ which the man found, covered up, then sold all 
that he had to bUy the field and possess the treasure. 

YOtJ'q HEl\.CTIO~J? 

Chances are your reaction would have been identical. 
Should you discover a treasure~ you would expend any ef
fort, make any sacrifice~ to acquire it. Yet a treasure 
awaits you today ... it offers you a rich life on earth 
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and the priceless promise of eternity in the mansions of 
heaven. YOU ONLY NEED USE AN ACCURATE MAP TO FIND IT. 

ONLY ONE MAP 

Many maps, in the form of religious creeds~ are pre
sented to mankind today to lead him to heaven. However, 
THE BIBLE CLEARLY STATES THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY . . .AND 
IT 1 S STRAIGHT, NARROW, PRECISE. (Matthew 7:13-14). 

WHAT MAP ARE YOU FOLLOWING? 

Are you traveling the correct route to heaver, or is 
your map a deceptive one that is leading you away from 
the very treasure you are seeking? YOU CAN FIND OUT BY 
BEING OUR HONORED GUEST FOR A SERIES OF SERMONS BASED NOT 
ON A CREED BUT SOLELY ON THE BIBLE. . THE ONLY ACC
URATE MAP TO THE TREASURES OF HEAVEN. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
... 

ANNOUNCING A CHALLENGING SERIES OF
 
BIBLE LESSONS
 

WILLIAM S. CLINE 5 Speaker 
*Ev~nge{i~t 6o~ the Eel!view Chu~ch 

06 Ch~iht in Pen~acolaF Flo~ida 

ERNEST S. UNDERWOOD) Speaker 
*Evangeti~t 60~ the Leona~d St. Chu~ch 

06 Ch~i~t in Penhacota, Fto~ida 

SEPTE'>ffiE~ 28 - OCTOBER 11, 1970 
7.30	 r-IGFTLY 

at the 
FEDFPl'iL STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST 

cornor of Federal ~ Jordan st. 
DP..U:JS!~TIC:, l"L7'PTF 

For further infor~ation call 
rp-}mST LOf1BARD minister - Tel, 725-5445 
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DESCRIBING THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH leon~nued) 

pillar and ground of the truth." (I Tim. 3:15) All of 
God_s children are in His family - He Has none outside 
his family~ the church. To contend otherwise is to call 
the God of heaven a philanderer. 

Paul tells us that the church is the body of Christ. 
(Col. 1:18) Many try to make the body to mean all the 
religious bodies combined and each denomination is a mem
ber of that body - thus making up the one body. It would 
take but little investigation on one's part to see the 
fallacy of such an argument. First of all, in the physi
cal body all members are in harmony with one another and 
work to~ether for a common cause. It would take a great 
stretch of the imagination to make this claim concerning 
the religious chaos that exist in the world today, for 
none work together in the same manner} but are at vari 
ance with one another. 

In order to be a part of the ;; one body:!, the church, 
we must all embrace the one faith, one Lord} one baptism 
concept of the Scriptures. That the religious world has 
not done this is evidenced by the division that exists on 
these very subjects. We cannot be a member of Christ 
without beinb a member of His body. His body is the 
church. (Eph. 1:22,23) 

We conclude by saying that one cannot lay claim to 
salvation if he is not a member of the church, which is 
the kingdom, which is the house of God, which is the body 
of Christ} which is the church. To claim otherwise is to 
.go onward and abide not in the doctrine of Christ.- 

* * * * * * * * * * 
THE	 LORD'S BLUEPRINT 

BILL HUr-mLE 

Since God has a blueprint for the church} we have the 
responsibility of jud[ing every item of faith, every pra
ctice) by this pattern. This explains why the Lord's 
people are concerned about many questions which seem 
silly and childish to the average denominationalist. 
When someone inquires why we insist on immersion or why 

ICon~~nued on page 9) -8



THE LORD'S BLURPRINT (continued)
 
we refuse to use instrumental music in worship, our an

swer, however phrased, always involves the proposition
 
that the New Testament is the Lord's blueprint for the
 
church.
 

This faith in the New Testament pattern lies at the 
very heart of the restoration plea. When we "restore il 

something, we must return to the original; and thus, a 
restoration of the first century church implies that the 
New Testament is a pattern for what the church should be 
in every century. If the New Testament is not such a 
pattern, the restoration plea is empty, meaningless 
mockery. 

If modernism ever robs us of this distinctive convict
ion that the New Testament is a blueprint for the church 
the battle is lost; and our faith in the deity of Christ 
and other fundamentals cannot long survive. If God has 
a pattern, we must continue to speak where the Bible 
speaks, but if the New Testament is not such a pattern, 
we must admit it matters little what we speak or whether 
we speak at all!!! 

* * * * * * * * 
UNITY - CAN IT BE HAD IN THE MODERN
 

RELIGIOUS WORLD?
 

William S. Cline
 

Yes, if we respect the wishes of Christ. He prayed for 
unity: John 17:20,21 

Yes, if we believe there is one God. The Ephesians were 
told to keep unity on the basis of this truth: Eph
esians 4:3-6. 

Yes, if we realize the dangers of division. Paul taught 
against religious division. I Corinthians 1: lO~13. 

Yes J if we are willing to yield human opinions to the 
authority of God's word. Jeremiah urged that man's 
wisdom is not a safe guide: Jeremiah 10:23. 

But unity does not now exist! The modern religious world 
is divided into several hundred denominations who 

(Continued on page 10) -9



UNITY (eontinu~d) 

war over names, creeds, practices, organizations, 
worship and ritual. 
Unity can be had when creeds are discarded in favor 

of the Bible. The world can have the blessings of unity 
when all people accept the Holy Scriptures as the sole 
authority in religion. The Bible only makes Christians 
only! If all are just Christians, nothing more and noth
ing less, all will be united! 

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW (eonti~u~d 640m pag~ ~) 

will be no collections at any time during the gospel 
meeting; neither will there be any books, pamphlets, etc. 
sold to raise money. Along with our study of God's word, 
we observe the Lord's Supper on the first day of the week 
as they did in New Testament times (I Cor. 11:23-26; 
Acts 20:7) 

Our prayer is that all believers may be united accord
ing to God 1 s standards--that the world may believe that 
God sent Christ to save us (John 17). 

Our Exhortation: We earnestly plead with all to obey 
the gospel as the early followers of Christ did. To work 
in the one faith (Ephesians 4:5) which is revealed in the 
gospel of Christ. To worship the Lord in spirit and in 
truth. To become simply a Christian--nothing less, noth
ing more. 

WHAT MUST ONE DO TO BE SAVED? 

There are certain things which sinners must do in 
order to be saved. Peter called to the multitude on the 
birthday of the church, "Save yourselves from this crook
ed e;el.eration. \1 (Act s 2: 40) . "He that obeyeth not the 
Son shall not see life.;: Every action which we do in be
coming a Christian must be an act of faith. We llwalk in 
the steps of that faith of our father, Abraham. 11 (Rom. 
(Co~tinu~d o~ pag~ 11) -10



WHAT MUST ONE DO TO BE SAVED? (eont~nued) 

4:12). When we'walk we take steps. Everything we do in 
becoming a Christian may be referred to as a II s tep" of 
faith. ~IWe walk by faith and not be sight. ll 

I. HEARING: 

To become a Christian it is necessary to hear the 
truth. There are sincere people but no Christian among 
those who never heard the truth. We print Bibles in all 
languages and send missionaries to all people that they 
may hear. "How' shall they hear without a preacher?" 
(Rom. 10: 14) . Jesus has commanded" liGo ye into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every creature. II (Hark 
16: 15) . 

II. BELIEVING: 

When we have heard the testimony we believe. "Faith 
comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God. rt (Rom. 
10: 17). iiMany other signs truly did Jesus in the pres
ence of his disciples which are not written in this book 
but these th~ngs are written that you might believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the liVing God, and that 
believing you might have life through his name. 1i (John 
20:30-31). 

III. REPENTING: 

The natural and logical reaction of our faith is to 
repent. One cannot repent before he believes. We first 
believe in God and Christ, then we turn to them. Repen
tance is to turn from the things that we did before and 
not to do them anymore. Repentance is the act of turning 
away from sin. This action takes place within the sinner 
and is often referred to as a ;'change of heartH or a 
11 change of life.:r We are sorry f'or our sins. We turn 
from them, we live a different lif'e. "Except ye repent 
ye shall likewise perish.:; (Luke 13: 3). 
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WHAT MUST ONE DO TO BE SAVED? [continued} 
IV. CONFESSING: 

To be a Christian one must confess his faith in 
Christ. The church is built upon Christ as the Son of 
God. (See Matt. 16:18, I Cor. 3:11). Every person be
coming a Christian must believe in Christ and he must 
confess that faith. This is not necessarily a formal 
confession but the natural confession of faith. The 
Ethiopian nobleman said before his baptism, "I believe 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.;' (Acts 8:37). Christ 
has promised that if we confess Him before men He will 
confess us before the heavenly Father. 

V. BEING BAPTIZED: 

The consummating step in becoming a Christian is bap
tism. aFor ye are all the children of God by faith in 
Christ Jesus; for as many of you as have been baptized 
into Christ have put on Christ. 11 (Gal. 3:26-27). Before 
baptism we were outside of Christ but when we were bap
tized we then entered into His body, the Church. 

The Bible tells us that we llare buried with him by 
baptism into death. 1I (Rom. 6:3-4). That is, our baptism 
is a picture of the death, burial and resurrection of 
Christ. All people who believe are commanded to "Repent 
and be oaptized everyone of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ unto the remission of your sins. ll (Acts 2:38). 
When we have taken these steps, we are in Christ-in His 
Church. 

* * * * * * *
 
No man ever seeks heaven very anxiously until he be

lieves in a hell. 

We believe in a thing when we are prepared to act as 
if it were true. 
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